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PINK EYE !played by Miss Annie Wear, We-l ter of the bride, whore the cork•
many was quickly said that unit-
ed their destinies for life. We
Tie State Agricultural Department were ad then ushered into the
Warns Stock Raisers Against dining room where an old fash-
Disease.-- Treatment. 'tined wedding dinner was serv-
ed by Sister Wear and her (Laugh-
tern. Thoee who will rimy en.
The Experiment Station has j iy modern wedding refresh.
been repeatedly called upon to merits, but give me the old lash.
answer betisiriee concerning tuned dinner always, with its
°pow. tibundarico of subetantials asoutbreak of contagious
wila which is at present preval- well as d'elleailef'•
peat over the entire State of Ken. These happy young eople go
to their new home in McCracle-Welty. This condition is Nome-
times known us "pink eye," and
attacks in rapid succession a
large portion of the herd. It is
distinctly a contagious disease
and may originate by the pur-
chase of a new animal which is
already affected, and from that
animal it may be spread to all
the remaining cattle in the
ber0 The condition is more
preent in the hot summer .
months, especially during a 
pedsreliel and CO
nod of drouth similar to the one (Jet a
experienced throughout the en- a Jaily medi
tire State this summer. hurts, bruises,
Symptoms. The condition is
usualiy first noticed by a pro
foe discharge of tears from
both eyes, which Constantly
both , sides of the face
t. The eye-lids are swollen,
panful to pressure, and invaria-
bly closed, especially so in in-
taglios sunlight. These symp-
tom are usually accompanied
by a slight elevation in tempera-
ture, loss of appetite and a di-
minution in the flow of milk. If
•
-
ea county with the Ex st wishes
of all who know them. J.- W.
Center Ad-
vance.
. •.
Rheumatism Pains Stopped.
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REMAIN "WET"
Prohibition Defeated in Monday's
I Ele-Ctitrall in Christian, Daviess
and McCracken Counties.
I Owensboro, Ky., Sept., 21. --
In one of the most hotly con-
tested local option elections ev-
er held in Kentucky, the wets
were victorious in Daviess coun-
ty today by majority of 558
vote.
There were more than 9,000I 
votes polled In the county today,
'which was about 1,000 more than
was expected by the leaders of
the different factions. The to-
, 
in 
tat vote, with every precinct re-
Thd first application of Sloan 's ported, ws 9,246. There, were
Liniment goes right to the pain- 3,51*4' votes cast in the city of
ful part-Ht penetrates without Owensboro, the wet majority in
rubbing-it litotes the Rheumatic the city being AAS. In the coun•
pains around\the joints and gives ty outside of the city there were
fort. Don't suf- 5,71S voteacast, the drys carry-
tle to-day! It Is ing the county districts by a ma-
'fie lor, all pains, I jurity of 330.
uts, sole throat, Christian Majority 585.neuralgia and chest pains. Pre-
vents infection. Mr. Chas. H.
Wentworth, Cull fornia, writes:-
"It did wonders for my Rheu-
matism, pain is gone as soon as
I apply it. I recommend it to
my friends as the best Liniment
I ever used." Guaranteed. 25e.
at your druggist.
444 • 14 — —
Escapes Money Striageecy.
- - -
Information gained from offi-
cials of the Kentucky South.
the condition is left to go un- western Interurban is to-the ef-
treated the discharge from the
eyes assumes a purulent form.
usually accompanied by 'a slight
41% cloudiness of the cornea.
Treatment. Affected animals
should be isolated in a cool, dark
pinion of the barn and given
from one to one and one-half
pounds Glaubers' salts as a
drench, and one tablespoonful 1 a very fortunate circumstance
potassium nitrate added to each the financial arm of the road
. six gallons of drinking water.
In addition, the eye symptoms
are best treated by washing the
eyes out twice each day with a
Sour per cent, solution of boric
acid, but this may be substitut-
ed by a 1 to 100 solution of sil-
ver nitrate once a day— lo se-
vere cases where the lesions of
the cornea are present this lat-
ter treatment is to be preferred.
Prevention. Whenever this
tondition appears in the herd
the healthy animals should be
immediately removed to a new
pasture, given a laxative diet
and provided with fresh drink-
ing water.
Contagious Opthalmia is usu-
ally not a severe disease when
properly treated and the above
recommendations, if properly
applied, should soon bring the
'outbreak to a close. - •
Robert Graham, D. V. M.
Experiment Station, Lexing-
ton, Ky.
HERBINE is the medicine
that cures biliousness, malaria
and constipation: The first dose
makes you feel better, a few ad-
ditional doses cures completely.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale Stub-
blefield. I.
Simpson-Wear.
As we neared the Christian
church last Sunday morning to
begin revival services we were
met by a fine looking young man
who blushingly said he would
like for me to come down to Mr.
Wear's just after preaching. I
took a hint and went. On reach-
ing there I met a few friends,
who had gathered for the pur-
pose of witnessing the Marriage
of Miss Lucy Elisabeth Wear tci
Mr. Guy Simpson, a 'prosperous
was not severed by the demor-
alization of the foreign money
markets.
This will be pleasing news to
the people of the- city and along
ills route of the rojected road.
----Padoeeh News Democrat.
Stop That i,irst Fall Cough.
Check your fall cough or cold
at once-don't wait ---it may lead
to serious lung trouble, weaken
vitality,your  and 1dèvelop
chronic lung ailmenta Get a bot-
tle of Dr. Bell's Pile-Tar-Honey
to. day. it is pure and harmless
-use it freely for that fall
cough or cold. If Baby or Child-
ren are sick give it to them, it
will relieve qtfickly and perma-
nently. It sochs the irritated
throat, lungs and Lir passages.
Loosens Phlegm, is antiseptic
and fortifies the system against
colds. It surely prevents cold
germs from getting a hold.
Guaranteed. Only 25c. at your
druggist.
feet that their original plans
have not been affected nor cur-
tailed by the. present financial
stringency brought about by
the European war and will be
carried out without interruption.
The actual construction of the
line, in fact, is to begin at a
date not far distant, as through
' Hopkinsville, Ky., Sept. 21.
Christian county went wer7o-
day in the local option election
by 585 majority. The total vote,
S,257 was the largest in the
history of the county, the anti-
prohibitionists casting 4,421 and
the prohibitionists 3,536. The
city of Hopkinsville gave 630
1 of the city precinctswet majority. Chritiao county2;tutside
1 w
Whi
formal affair only the immediate
family of the bride and groom
and it few close friends being in-
vited.
The bride in a traveling cos-
'tame of brown with hat to con
treat and carrying a beuquet of
bridal rises, was exceptionally
beim' ful.
The marriage ceremony was
Impressively performed by the
Rev. W. A. Baker of the Methi .
dist chervil and pester of the
bride.
Following the ceremony and
general well wishes for bon
voyage over the Sea of matrimo-
ny the bridal party repaired to
the dining room where 'delight-
ful six course dinner was I oared
the lust courie consisting of the
bridal cake bearing the mono-
gram of the groom end cream
frozen in the form of pink ros-
es. Immediately after the carv-
ing of the take, the bride and
groom, followed•by a shower of
riccand old shoes, left by auto-
mobile for Kirksese Ky., where
the groom holds a position as
principal of the high school. -
Benton Tribune-Democrat.
Acute Indigestion
"I was annoyed for over a
year by attacks of acute indiges-
tion, followed by constipation,"
writes Mrs. M. J. pallagher, Ge-
neva, N. Y. "I trted everything
that was recomme'nded to me
for this corriplaint but nothing
did me much good ttntil about
, four months ago I saw Chem-
t dry by fortyeaye votes, berlain's Tablets advertised and
interest was intense procured a bottle of them- from
throughout the county, the elec- 
our druggist. I soon realized
tion was accompanied by no die-' for they helped me at once.
order. Since taking two bottles of them
I Church women sang religious, I can eat heavily without any
songs at the pol and held an i bad effects." Sold by all deal-
all-day prayer meeting at theiers'
that I hed,gotten the right thing
Methodtat church. They also !Y *4 From Eating Tad Stools.
served lunch to election officera!
and all voters who applied for Eating what was supposed to
it. Bands of children paraded have been mush-rooms caused
the streets singing "Old Chris-
tian's going_dry." Early in the
the death Saturday of John L.
ilkerson, the two-year-old son
morning two negro bras e bands, o W. Y. Wilkerson,-of the Clear
employed by the wets, played in Spriogs section: The entire
Ifront of polls but they did not, farnili, was poisoned, but all of
perform after 9 o'clock. It is the surviving are recoveringi•
estimated that 90 per cent of from the effects and which was
the colored vote was cast against a narrow:escape for all of them.'
prohibition. ,.The child was buried Sunday
City Beats County. afternoon at one o'clock at Per-
Paducah. Ky., Sept. 2L-By a year graveyard, there being sev-
majority of 818 the cOunty and eral hundred people present..s
cit w nt wet i t d •' 1 1 The funeral services were coo-
option election, which passed ducted by Rev. S. W. Peeples,
quietly, no disorder being re-
ported anywhere. The majori-
ty, which was decisive, was a
surprise to the leaders for local
option and many wets who be-
lieved that the contest woUld te
close. The city gave a majority
pastor of the Second Methodist
church of this city. .
Mr. Wilkerson and *a relative
from Missouri went out one day
and found a lot of mush rooms,
-which were cooked and served
without any ill effect. On Fri-
of 1,382 for wets. The county day some others brought in
outside the city went for the what was supposed to be mush
drys by a majority of 564. The rooms but which contained toad
vote was counted quickly, all of stools or some other poisonous
the returns being in before' 6-vegetation. They were cooked
o'clock. and served and shortly after-
wards every one who partook of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. 
the dish became ill, the child
having been more violently at-
"I advised the 'boys' when tacked and after continuons suf- t
fering passed away Saturday
morning.-Mayfield Messenger.
-.CUTTING TOBACCO
The work of housing the to.
bacco crop is now under 'full
headway end after all the crop ,
Is a good one. The acreage was
cut short by the drouth of May
and June, but the quality of the
tobacco is good._ Those who wit.
tered the plants and gat out
their crops were well paid_ for
their trouble, as the July and
August rains quickly pet life in-
to the plants and the early crops
are finer than last year. The
late crops are growing rapidly
and if frost will hold of f couple
of weeks more the crop will be
housed in a duch better condi-
tion than was hoped for and the
yield will not be much below the
normal. Even those who were
forced to plant a part of their
tobacco land in late corn are not
much hurt, since the favorable
Ramon has made late corn very
fine and the damage to the early
planting is in a measure made
up.
Take it all in all, this has been
a fine crop year. The bumper
wheat crop, the abundance of
fruit, the fair crops of corn and
tobacco and the good fall pas-
tures all eo to make a cheerful
outlook for the farmers, espec-
ially in view of the high prices
they are realizing for, grain and
livestock.
they enlisted in the Sprnish war
to take Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with them, and have received
many thanks for the advice giv-
en." writes .J. H. Houghland,
Elden, Iowa.- "No person
whether traveling or at home
should be without this great
remedy." For sale by all deal-
ers.
•
Smith--Ltaistee.
A we:cieling of much interest
_ bec_auseeof the social prominence
and universal popularity of the
Norman Chrisman, formerly parties engaged was that at 6:00
of this place, but now of Kutt.a. o'clock WNeiesday evening of
wa, fias taken a position as re-' Miss Charline gmith, the charm-
young farmer and-stockman, of I ceiver at th.i Hopkinsville in-• ing daughter of Chas. E. Smith,
McCracken county. -The happy sane asy:um. This is a.gool of-Bireninglmn, to Mr. Barney
young couple soon marched in-; sition and his Hoz 4 friends are O. Langston, son of Judge L.
to the pafor to the melodious) glad to. hear of his appointment, A, L. Lipnton 
of Murray.,
strains' of a weddire marr1r;1=-Ilueltlews. - ane weduing was a very in.
O.
Warsen Swann, Boyd Pitt,
Cons Frazier and Aathur Zeh
returned home last Sunday mor-
ning from an extended auto trip
through Kentucky, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, New York, Michigan
and Indiana. They left here in
Mr. Zeh's car' in August and
were absent- about twenty-two
days and visited many points ,of
uding severe' p'aces
anada. ne trie was made
under very favorable circum-
stances and only slight trouble
was experienced veieh the entire
trip. They traveled about 5,200
miles.
f2/
Perry Farris, who lives a few
miles southeast of the city. lost
his stable and contents by fire
the past week. Mr. Farris had
gone to the stable and climbed
into the loft with a lighted lan-
tern, when he fell through a
hole in the floor breaking the
lintern-ond setting fire to the
building. He narrowly escaped
with his own life, The loss is
very heavy to him.
11.01 VISA/16
every summer he rents at least
one nen. of his father's farming
land and mitres potatoes for fun
and profit.
And After All There Wilt be a Fair "The yield of Merle Ilyer warn
Crop of Good Quality.-- Late approximately 500 per cent high-
Corn is Excellent. er than the uveruge crop in our
county, and if the coming gen-
eration of farmers can follow
his lead in the future it will ne-
consitate but 500,000 acres in-
stead of 4,000,000 acres to ralso
our national crop of.,'eptris.' Or
b ter still, on the present 4,000.-
0M acres swelevotede-our coun-
try should realise not 400,000,-
V10 bushels butt eight times that
Imola, or 3,200,090,000 bushels
of potatoes. In this day of agi-
tation about the high cost of
living and the great need of bet-
tor methods in scientific produc-
tion, intensive cultivation, etc.,
this boys accomplishment should
supi(:nic,,Iyon e of the needed objectkis
1 44
Hon. D. H. Kincheloe, Demo.
cratic nominee for Congrees in
Second district, will open the
campaign at Murray, next Mon-
day. The Democratic rampaign
!:will be opened next -.lay in
gt,several cities over t' eeteeeand
the Hon. D. H. Kincheloe, of
Madisonville, Ky., has been as
signed to this place, and will
address the voters of Calloway
county at the court house at 1
o'clock next Monday, in the
cause of the democratic ticket.
Mr. Kincheloe is one of the
best orators in the state, and
will interest the voters of this
county who hear him on this oc-
casion, and any citizen who
fails to hear him will miss an.. ,
opportunity of hearing one of
Kentucky's best statesmen. We
trust that the court house will
be full and Mr. Kincheloe will
recieve a hearty welcome.
Po-Do-Lax Banishes Pimples.
Bad Blood, Pimples, head-
aches, Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
Constipation, etc., come from
Indigestion. Take Po-Do-Lax,
the pleasant and absolutely sure
Laxative, and you won't suffer
from a dangered Stomach or
other troubles. It will tone up
the Liver and purify the blood.
Use it regularly and you will
stay well, have clear complexion
and steady nerves. Get a 50c.
bot4Ile to-day. Money brck if 
not satisfied. All Druggists.
--- --
A Champion Potato Grower.
- - -
••••••
Wi I Contest Paymest of Warrants. •
The Fiscal Court -last week
empowered County Attorney
Burnett to file proceedings in the
Calloway Circuit Court contest-
ing the payment of a number -of
county warrants issued by the
fiscal court last year, among the
warrants for larger sums are
those held by the Falls City Con-
struction Co., for furniture and
fixtures in the new court house;"
The Kentucky Culvert Co., :for
a number of steel culverts; the
Vinceenes Bridge Co., for bridge
work in the county. These suits
will be warmly contested and
the final culmination awaited
with considerable interest.
- The court was in session the
greater part of the week and
considerable business transacted
during the session.
Swelling of the flesh caused_
by infiamation, cold, fractures
of the bone, toothache, neural-
gia or rheumatism can be re-
lieved by applying BALLARD'S
SNOw LINIMENT. It should
be well rubbed in neer the part
affected. Its great healing and
penetrating power eases the.
pain, rtduces swelling and re-
stores natural conditions. Price
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
Pat Irvan left Monday after-
noon for Murray where he has
purchased an interest and ac-
cepted a position with the
Hughes & Hood Lumber Co. Pat
is an energetic young man with
bright prospects, pussessed with
business ability and we expect
and hope to see him succeed.-
-Hardin Enterprise.
The condition of E. Buford
Guthrie, who is at Riverside hos-
pital, suffering of serious hurts,
is improved today. He wan
caught in the shafting of the
steamer Reaper's wheel a few
days ago and was at first thought,
to be- fatally injured.-Paducah
Sun. •
In the -Interesting People"
department of the October Amer-
ican Magizine appears a picture
and Sketch ot Merle Hyer. a sev-
enteen-year-old Utah boy who
grew 383 bushels of potatoes on
a half acre and is the champion
potato grower of the United
States. The following is an ex-
tract from the article about him
Yellow complexions_ pimplee,yritten by fowler, princi-
and disfiguring blemishes on the pal of the Utah school,-which
face or toady can be gotten rii of young Hyer attended.
by doctoring the liver, which is! -His name is Merle Hyer.
torpid. HERBINE is a power-. His age is seventeen years. all
fist liver correctant. It purifies of which years he has spent' in
the syste,m. at,Intulates the vital his native state, Utah. During
organs and puts the body, in finetheswjnterhe attends the high
vigorous condition. Price 5''c.! school fsf Lewiston, Cache court-
Sold by Dale& Stubblene44. I ty Utah, his horne town, and
No TA* What ,Shell Dm
Whenever a town gist gets too
proud. to marry a man with 100
acres of land and twenty red
pigs. just because he wears blue
jeans and can't tell the tango
from any other vegetable, you
can set it down as a fact that
she will either die an old maid
or marry a $6 a week clerk with
a head full of ozone and one
change of socks. We would just
as soon be hooked up to some-
body who wears 49e overalls and
knows when to -hit the top of
the market as to be yoked to
some pampered son of society
who plays the mandolin, smoke
Egyptian cigarettes and lives oft
his father's pension.
•
Miss Berdie Pace, of Hardin;
Ky., underwent an operation at.
Riverside hoepital this morning.
'She was resting easy this afjer-
noet and the ittiggies
thatnhe.will rapidly recover.-
Padaesai San. _
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11 KILLED, 16 HURT
IN MEMPHIS WRECK
I. C. 2111110MT CRAGNIIII INTO
RALEIGH OAR AT BINGHAMTON
TWO irmaloecre wriacotto.
ALL IN TRAILER INJURED
Two Trains, On Double Trask Were
Confusing-N• One in the
Meter Car Was Injured.
List of Dead
Memphis.-The worst al'. Wen, that
has ever occurred in tlemphiss was
when an Illinois Central freight MLitt,
notthhounie erashed into the trailer
of a Raleigh Sprlugs street elm at
ilinahamton
The bottom of the -trailer was
smashed into kindling -wood and
every passenger was killed or Injured.
A southleitind freight was derailed
by the northbound train on an adjoin
Ing track, but non• of the crew was
hurt.
Not one of the passengers In the
motor ear was injured and the ear It
self was not damaged The trailer
coupling snapped off %IUD when tint
trash occurred, and to that fati a
score of persons in the motor car owe
their lives.
The southbound freight ,trail just
had cleared the l•ropolux when J. I..
Hurt. 751 Linden Avenue, street car
conductor, is said to have eignalled
the motorman. IL %V 0 MCCOY, 311
Walnut Street, to cross
I.., than 11s0 yards ilistint the
northbound freight was approaching
the crossing at Ott miles an hour, go-
ing down grads. The street car cob
.istotor evidently failed to see the
train or to hear its warning whistle.
The motor car cleared the railroad
track and the trailer caught near its
(-enter the full force of the impact.
The trailer was lifted high in the
- air, then fell alongside the engine and
was dragged iSe yards along the right.
of-way before the 90-(•ar freight train
could be brought to a standstill.
All of th• dead and many of the
lured were ?mind beneath a twisted.
jumbled maas of car trucks, railing.
rods, broken timber and lumber that
spilled from a loaded freight car.
The cries of the living could be
heard by first rescuers on the-scene.
But it was necessary to chop Away
patt of the wreckage before rescues
could be effected, and by that time the
cries of several had been hushed for-
ever.
Many passengers in the trailer evi-
dently were pitched out when the
car was thrown Into the air by the
massive engine, becauee their bodies
were found almost at the spot where
the smash occurred-50 yards from
the wrecked trailer.
Several of the victim, were mangled
almost beyond recognition. They
were crushed and torn beneath tons
of twisted iron. :teel and wood.
The Dead.
Dr. L. H. l'ittman. I. B. Douglass,
R. A. Roper, Henry Hodges, James
Hodges, 0. B. Dodbson. J. It. Beugger,
W. H. Owens, W. S. Pegg, Rev. I.
Jacobs, negro. .O. II. Tanks, negro.
The Injured.
Ike Snowden, Mrs. H. It.. Stahmer,
R. B Finley, Mrs. N. F. Colvert. G. ('.
('avell, Mrs. I.'. L. Felts. L. 0. 4Shorty)
Anderson. II. L. Felts. E. 0. NicCoL
  Colvert, C. A. Stetson, Z. T.
Burrow, J. Leightman, ('apt. J. E.
Wolfe, Mabry Anderson, negro.
WANTS GOVERNORS TO MEET
Senator Sheppard of Texas Wants
Meeting in Washington to Dimes'
Curtailment of Cotton Crop.
• Washington.-As a result of confer-
ences._ among congressmen from nine
cotton_ states, Senator Sheppard of
Texas sent requests to governors of
those states to meet In Washington
and discuss the question of curtailing
next t year's crop.
"It was the view of all present at
the Conference," said Senator Hoke
Smith, 'that no solutionof the cotton
difficulties could be accomplished ex-
cept by curtailment of near year's
crop."
Senator •Smith pointed out that nine
states out of the 45 are those chiefly
affected by the lack of a cotton Mar-
ket, and said the opinion had been
freely expressed that it would be im-
possible to obtain from ate represen-
tatives of the 39 other states their sup-
port to any except general legislation
which would aid the .sittlation.
Representative Henry, who is chair-
man ()Pa committee of 21 reprewenta-
ttves and-growers endeavoring to se-
cure a treasury advance of $300,000,000
to $400,000,000 to the cotton farmers,
objected on the ground that the pend-
ing bill, while a step in the right direc-
tion, was not adequate
WIlson's Pier Accepted.
Wash ington.- Preside-1i t %Villein re-
ceived the following telegram from
the Celnrad4 miners:
"The Colorado Mine Workers in
convention assembled, ha-ye decided
to accept the prbposition you submit.
Amirican Express Dividend.
New York.-- The Amerli an Eiprese
company declared a quarterly diet
,
oft, 
e a •
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TER XV1AY LZ60111. MURRAY. KY,
RUSSIANS CAPTHE
TOWNS OF GALICIA
RUSSIANS APIS PREPARING FOR
ATTACK ON PlititelYSL-TO
MAKE FINAL PFORT.
PROVISIONED FOR 2 YEARS
Austrians' New Defensive Frteit Will
Extend to Cracew-Russien Black
Sea Fleet Is Ready to At
tack Turks.
Park An aft' lei atittotatesetimet by
It UNPIN n heatiquarter• sent by the Pe
treated vorreependritt 4)1 1146. 'lavas
Agency says
'The ituemiatt trim's). hasp ceptured
the fortified position's of Sinisa and
Member tin Galli-MO The Auetrian
rear omen' ham been thrown back
yond the San river In the region of
Hadynoto end Slielyket. The Austrians
deetroyed the bridge% on the San In
the region of Sandell& and Itadonly.1
'The liteselitim talitured 3,000 prle•
(mere and 22 m armee in the regtoli of
Metnirov and have. taken :1,000 COPPS' of
ammunition "
Rome. A report received Imre from
the Alitettrffittalliffn frontter ware that
300,000 Auestrian troop,' are %stitching
the Italian border Trieste Its. hewn
left %ill* a garrison of only :0,000
Mel)
London The Austrians, aupported
by German re enforcement P. ill1% es
a new line of dPie1110. against
which the Itusiehtit left wing, 4. 
mended by Gene. Ilrotteitlloff iced Rues.
sky, is expected to he hurled' in their
assault on Pryentypd.
A Rome dipipall It to the Es. looter
Telegraph company says:
'otepateliem front Vienna state Hist
time Au-orients fortified an exteltded
DPW defetwe front. Gen. Bovcerige will
command the right svieg, with his 'ren-
ter resting al Przernyel. The center
will be t 0111Manded by Gen. von Auf.
fenberg. will' Turnoev as his base and
the left a Mg will be vonimanded by
Oen. !Multi."
The new Austrian fortified peeltion
presents a (termini's& front which
reaches as far us Cracow. It it) thought
to be a final effort of the Austrians to
save the remnants (if their army. .
Ills reported that the Hasid:in Black
Sea flee' is waiting at the entoance of
the Bosphorus ready to pouni 1. upon
the Turkish warshipit the moment the
Ottoman empire declare't war upon the
alliem. •
Thar Ruesia, probably within GO
days, will have 5,000,000 Men in the
field In the east, while a million more
will be ready to fill the gaps caused by
the fighting on the East Prusrien and
Austrian frontiers, burden of an-
other dispatch from Petrograd.
ALLIES FIGHT IN STORMS
Battle Against Germans in Northern
France Continues-Rheims Born.
barded with Heavy Guns.
London.- -In the midst of heavy
iales, the battle between the allied
forces and the Germans in Northern
France continues, apparently with un-
abated fury, after six days of fighting.
Seemingly the most serious engage-
men?s have occurred around Rheims,
on the plateau. of Carmine -sand near
Noyon.
The Frem•It official statement an-
nounces the capture of prisoners near
Craohne, in what is termed "a rather
serieue engagement" with the Twelfth
and Fifteenth German (lops. The Ger-
man-. in this vicinity lia.e married out
a number lef violent attaeks, which,
however. are reported to 'Ii,, :e been
repulsed.
The town of Rheims IMP been under
bombardment for three day", the Ger-
mans using their heavy gene from a
distance of three miles. and pouring a
veritable rain. of shells on the place,
' which le one of the most historic-ally
Interesting cities in France.
It was from this town that Joan of
Arc expelled the English in 1429. The
' famous Cathedral of Notre Dame. dat-
ing (rem the thirteenth century, is re-
ported to have been struck by German
shells.
authoritimi give mu .uo state-
ment as to the prokress of the battle.
but !live issued a list of 'officers killed
in action during recent days. The list
contains the flames of Copt It. N. Gren-
fell, the polo player: (inn. Lord Guern•
'Mr-eldest eon of the earl of Allesfords
and Cot r R. le. -Ifeellessne of the gen-
shift' who 'df 1i.r---ol Ills
wounds. _ '
Heflin, -fiental is Aloe', the report
of the death of Col. seri Reuter, who
was in command of the German reitt-
znent at the tint*. of' the Zalserrt aTfair.
I onolen. --The Germans hestimed
their attarks on the (OAPs' left wing,
which itt made up of Freni it and Brit•
telt forces, but after a fierce fight
were repulsed with heavy losses.
1 Citizens Threatened.
Parks.- During the Germans' streS
in Rheims they took 100 hostages and
issued a proclarnation tereatening to
hang the inhabitants if disorders oc-
curred. They also exacted a $200,000
war contribotiou and Prince Albert,
the kaiser's son, left with the money.
Main* Bareli Democratic.
London --A - dispatch to HIP Evening
..r--
,PortJand, Me.- The apparent demo-
News from Venice says that the outmajority of flee in the nest
Maine eostse of repreftentatives,
side of the Austria ra dreadnaught VIre
demo of one per (Oil, a reduction of eated by the preliminary return,. was 
bus 1-nitte was badly datuased in' a
--:mesagf_OVT'orai, par coat  faissoeisset 41a64-esselsoodotostmsiosiiireoetaaisulonoestoLlek filth" 
the 
Adri"tir' I'"t l•- . _
last quarter." . I tabufailone
es
70 PERISH IN SHIPWRECK
lea Tears Schooner to Pieces During
Gale-Francis H. Leggett Sinks
Near Astoria. Ore
--
Astoria. Ore Ilse were To and Id
men, *oaten anti . hildren, 1'o/tole/Ise
passengers and toter, were drowned
when the three wasted steam et•hooner
Francis II. League( was pounded to
pieces in a gale 60 miles front the
mouth of Aim Columbia rIv or.
Two nielt reavued by passing steam-
er.' and carried to Astoria and Port
land told how the sea tore the v 1
to Id.', ea and how the passengers were
drowned a Isseetioad at a time am the
lifeboat"' put tiff or met their fate a
little later when the %PISMO 01 prturned.
Alexander Farrell, a 'survivor, Paid
that at the height of the %Lorin Capt.
J Jentieu of $an leepe•levo, a paseen
ger, Willi lost 1li/1 own ship six months
ago and for four manthe emit cerdina
was marooned on an uninhabited isl-
and, went to the aid of 'apt Moro of
the Leggett, took eiluttitand of the pale
emitter% and controlled them until lie
sank with the mehooner.
The 1.4-losoner'e wireless rallied only
the Julianne.' cruiser Idsumo and sank
hours before any train reached bet
position. The steamer Deaver. which
caught the hisiono's report of the Lem
gottas dietreee, said the kisutuo gave
no position for the distressed vessel.
--Plunging on her 'Imre., for the
lutibia riser, the Beaver ran mem the
oil tanker Buck Mantling by a swirl
of wreckage and tittilwr that indicated
where the Legeett had sunk The Burk
transferred Yuri-ill-to ibis--Roavvr for
treatment. She remained for some
time. Sean hing for bodiese afloat or for
some other man who, eke Farrell,
was fortunate on i mg Ii to seise a bit of
lumber and strung enough to cling to
It for many (immure in the icyater
The other rescued passenger, George
N. Pullman of 1Vinuipeg. Canada, is
on board the Buck, which le lying off
the Columbia bar awaiting 4.nlmer
weather before (romping
It is believed that Capt Moro of the
Leggett was washed oserboard shortly
before the ship sank, for it was Capt.
Jensen, Farrell said, who was in
charge of a futile attempt to launch
two lifeboat., which foundered as soon
a. they struck the water
Farrell, who had recovered (Tumid.
erably front his exhaustion, said the
Leggett carried a full list of -pattern-
gene between 40 and 60, while the
crew numbered about 25. Among the
passengers were six women, a girl
and a boy; including the captishisrowlfe.
the mate's wife and the wife of Capt.
Anderson of the schooner Carrie 'Dove.
- - -
SENATOR BRYAN SCORES
Malts Filibuster with Old Precedent
Surpetne sprung on River and
hiSebor Blii Opponents. •
Wastilmon.----The inmate filibuster
against • river and harbor appro-
priation bill met Its first effective par-
itantentary check when a long forgot-
ten precedent was revived from the
records of the fifty-first congrese to
hamper those who are trying to talk
the bill to death.
The precedent was a ruling by for-
mer Vice-President Levi P. Morton
that a senator otoupying the floor
could not "yield" to another except -by
unanimous consent. It was invoked to
force Senator Kenyon, who was in the
fourth day of a speech against the bill,
to continue talking? himself in order
to hold the floor, instead of yielding to
other opponents of the bill In order to
secure a few minute's' rest.
- Senator Bryan of Florida made the
point and quoted Vice•President Mor-
ton's ruling, which was made during a
dentocratic filibuster against the force
bill of 1891. Senator Robinson. occu-
pying the (-hair in the absence of
Vice-President Marshall. sustained the
point a order and the senate, by a
vote of 28 to 24. laid on the table an
appeal from -the decision made by Sen-
ator Smoot. Sie democrats voted with
the republicans against the ruling. The
decision brought an outburst of pro-
test. Senator Benyon denounced the
democrats for "putting on a gag rule
to force a vote on this pork barrel
MRS'
Editor is Arrested.
Winnipeg. Man. - For publishing an
article criticising Samuel Hughes, min-
ister of militia, and the arrangements
made at the Valc•artiee military en-
campment forothe dispatch of Canad-
ian volunteers to Europe. Knox Magee,
editor of the Winnipeg Saturday Poet.
was arrested by orders of the militia
department and locked up in lot. Os-
borne barracks.
To Limit Production.
Washington. - Senator Sheppard,
secretary of the congressional cotton
conference,, has re('eivd replies frm,tn
governors of five cotton states accept-, ,
ing the invitation to confer here with
congressmen on means for relieving
the e-otton situation and limiting pro-
duction next year.
15,000 Italians Killed.
'Winless-Fifteen thousang Italians of
Ttentino, who were fighting for Aus-
tria, died in battle.
Jo h Harriman Testifies
Lox Angeles. Cal.- Organized labor
Is opposed to violence, and, as an or-
ganization. does not regard the MeNa-
maras as martyrs. Job Harriman tes-
tified before the federal industrial re-
lations commission.
. oewsweeteeess
÷111?- 111Yrn --
RUSSIANS CHECK
GERMANS' ADVANCE
KAISER'S FOSSES FALL SACK IN
EAST P140111A-AUSTRIANS
AI ON THE RUN.
WOULD TRADE PRISONERS
Sight German Army Corps Are Taken
from Selgium and France to
Help Against Russians
in the hat.
New 1 irk Thal a hill was 
notice
In the. fighting hetween the 611111.• 
I
atel ihr tie.rmatios ii. Fiore... sue 
the
I, mole important Pe ntelneni 11111111A 
I.
the official bureauss of the 
/
1111)111)S. antiotincientent ens
. croon the Paris our office, a Illeh 
nrt
tied that there was no chpitgo. in 
Is.
general ell utit ions. except that the 
ti
aioarabisamovuoci.mrtaari..eaviemour
QUEEN OF BELGIUM
Queen Elisabeth of Belgium, who,
with her children, took refuge In tag
land when the Germans captured Oros
sole.
GERMANS RETREA46100 MILES
Were Knocking at u•te• of Paris Only
Fortnight Ago-Prepare for
Big Settle,
London. The tierman fumy, %lilt tm
lees titan a fortnight ago was III the
"gate% of Paris," and tit*. right eine of
width then extended southeast of the
French capital, is drawn up On 111111011i
• straight line, extending from the
neighborhood of Noyon. In the west, to
(hits Foreee Oil north of
Verdun, with its left resting on the
German fertrette (if MeLt
Thus the right eine, itt least, has
gum' Wok more then 70 nilleit in two
weritie, atilt(' the reel of the army
also has had to retire before the whole
could find itomitel on veld( h to melte
another stand againmt the ad%atlee of
the alike.
Throve settee little doubt that the
Germane intend to give battle on this
line, with the River Atene. In front of
their center and the mountains and
forest of Argonne on their left. They
went hack steadily teeter.. the French
and Ens:Belt arimuiem, fighting only rear
guard actions until their right. In com-
mand of Gen. von Klee•k, got across
the Aisne. Then they turned and de-
livered several counter attack!' which,
howeser, according to British official
reorts, were repulsed. the Germans
leaving 200 prisoners in the hands of
tee British
SAY AUSTRIANS HEMMED IN
-----
Great Fortresses of Przemyel Heavily
Discounted by Russians' Position.
Enemy Is Surrounded,
London A dispatch to the Ex-
chagge Telegraph company front Pe-
trograd mays that after the capture of
Opole and Tourobine. Russian forces
have hemmed the enemy into an angle
formed by the june•tion of the River
Vistula and the River San,
The Morning Poet's Petrograd cor-
respondent says:
"With the Ruselans already south of
the San River, the eignifwance of Prim
mysl and the other etrongholds of the
district have been heavily discounted.
Thee fortresses were intended to cov-
er the great triangle between the Vis-
tula and San rivers and the Carpathian
mountains. They have, proved useless
for that purpose and the queraion now
is whether the beaten and demoral-
ized armies can even reach safety at
Cracow. Other refuge there is none.
The situation looks almost as bad for
the eastern as for the western armies
ofnhe Germanie'allies." •
SERBS INVADING HUNGARY
o. •
150,000 Troops Make inroads Into Dual
Monarchy-Will Join Russian
Force in West.
London.-Accerding to a statement
issued he•re by the Servian legation,
there are now in. lisingaryeat_toast 150,-
000 Servian troops successfully. push-
ing, on_ offensive movement against the
foreeti.of the dual monareity.
The Austrian. are entrenching at all
strategic points (in all the roads lead-
ing to Iludapest.A large Sees hen army
Is marching toward Fraehkagora, a po-
sition of great • importance. the .pur.
pose boirig• to renesr secure -the Selo
vian left flank. • --
Continuing. the legation detlares
HMS in lioebta the Sersiane are hesieg.
log Yislinegrad and that their advance
rile is nearing 7Saemrtaraydeeveit.iiitstvlatiejh uni,
Vitrongly fortified, a hed w re desper-
at sTifleiglpttrieicndgitsin 
:
x
tion soon will le. effected with a Rem
elan army sweeping to the westward
GERMAN OFFICE'RS-KILLED.
Men Who Figured in Alsace Scandal
Die in Illittle.•
London ---A dispatch to the lex.
change Telegraph from the Hague
roma it is reported there that the Ger
man •officere, Col. von limiter and
Lieut. Baron von Forstner, both yen"-
Ira' , figures in the---Eacern I Alsace,
army -et andel last yes*. v-e_re killed
Ilk Sallie day In dtelorent. engagemeols -
rr • fi
- t $1. S.,( 
o 
P. i 
o's=i-ef 
tiero item- Louvaleiwirl.it44
doneei the idea of carrying further
the informal peace moventent recently
begun and had decided to liwals
definite expression regarding peace
terms frotn some one of the beiliger.
mos. as he felt it would be helmets
tent with American neutrellty to press
any of the belligerents to -make over-
ture's ,to the ethers.
SAYS MORE TROOPS NEEDED
•
•
• 14.
ose. s
the left wing 
their progremo 1,11
•••••'1•1,
••••' • •
114.0 41111t
The IlritiPil (Michel preen buriela
pi.t le eptlittated 3.111.0.1"." 14iL h°118 cif mu
nien•ir° I' "Pir.‘1.
1111'11 are engaged, wan without par 
Ing the operations of his armless
though not In active command
KING OF MONTENEGROtirt.rh.. *rid th., *um!. thi.
Petrograd implied an official report
P P InenT --wettem4.--iissittout-
kampf. had Mopped offentive move
nient of the Germano laist Thersday
and that the Germans at twveral
were retreating anil taking 11P
nee pestilent'. As regards the wet,
fare Galicia, the statement paid the
Alperin:IN were Mill being pursued_
The ve•r uffice homed an-
other (itaitalty Bel, hirn PilliWIlli that
liritiedi officere are still falling in
large numbers' on the battlefield.
The nanwe of 12 officers killed and
of :11 who were wounded were given,
A Rome dispatch to • London news-
paper give!' a repert that eight Ger-
man artily corm' Inife: left France and.
Belgium for the "IlitimIttit frontier.
Another newspaper 'Bewitch ssYll
Gemini' aeroplane drepped a bomb lis
Antwerp 
Determine S*It so-Hands reports that
an exchange of pill...tiers lurtween the 
pace, where the French are gelning Abo
violent taking In Al-
e:Mots are being made to procure
belligerent powers.
Great Britain has received no pro.
or :riot:lin:it.", itantm.
iplo.1"11:ereTisitteysnfl °hat 
ialt lot.t
posal for peace front Germany
Auforia, accorditig to a mopealte f0- The resistenee file. Germati• 
has •
celeed by Slr Cecil Spring-itice. not been broken. attlieukit at cer
tain
ttritieli ambaseador at Wuellington. points they are. desi We'd as gi
ving
front Sir Edward Grey. Ceincident back slightly At other 
"mint. they
with the recelea of this information. continue to fortify themselse
s.
It was Muted at the White !loupe that The French have 
repulsed eotne,of
President Willem eltitially had titian. then-sem/titer aloe ke:
1.4)mion, Omit her great e) en
moreettal for tiw miuntriee cote•erned
than those that helve preceded it. IA lu
progress 011 Hoe extendIng from Illest
region of Neyon, 011 the River Oise,
northwest of Parte, to River Meuse,
north ef Verdun.
The front is -looter than in the bat:.
Ile of the Marne, but this will result
only in a more Oen ply conteeted bat-
tle, with untseee totems throwing
themselves'ae each other and every
piece of artillery concentrat-
.
ed in the determieed effort of the Our-
Kittshener Says English Need Re-En- mho to break -through each other', .
forcements-Six Divisions of
BATTLE AT SEVEN RIVERS
Fight is Fiercest of War-Allies 
Cart
Bring New Tioope Through
Rouen Arr.Pnll•
London. In the. yreat battle tif :41•
Yi
en ri.ere, alit' li Is 'still riming 
ill 1110
001111111 (enter as u reoult eepoit
ted
assaults by the French, this Ovule!. 
Is
beginning to jelvrossay Germs:is 
are
entrenclOngoetrungly along time beuks
of thei-Metper lie preparation 
for an
other battles klanco British 
are
slowly, eurecy peers-mot forward. _
A dispute it to the exchatom 
Tele-
graph commit's from Bordeaux •-ays:
"A telegram rue lied here (run
*
it 1.
Troops in France.
London. Speaking in ti.' house of
horde, Field Marshal Wart Kiteliener
revealed the strength of the British ex.
swditionary force in Frame and dm
scribed what he believed must he done
to ameure a euccessful issue of the con-
flict. A steady flow of reenforeements
was required, he said.
There were already-fin France, the
secretary of war said, rather more
than six divisions of British troope and
two divisions of ca alry, which were
being maintained at 1 Or full strength.
Further regular diet-, os'and addition-
al cavalry were bein; .rganized front
units drawn from otos its garrisons,
which were being oce ied by terri-
torials and volunteers, disisions of
territorItis already had I for Egypt
a brigade tad gone to an a gar
rison force to Gibraltar.
Referring to the two new armies, the
eecretary said the new divisions a•e•re.
being reelected at the training (juar
ten:. The third army a-as being formed
on the hew camping gro"fied and the
fresh army was being created. Mean-
time Indian divisions were on them
way.
In his diepatchee front the front: Sir
John French, c(invimenderrid the. Brit-
ish expeditionary_ force, had omitted,
the set-rotary continued, one ampect of
tIt,' simusetion- "the eonfuntinate skill
and calm cournge of the commaed.
himaelf.O. The .government otprecio.
ed, INmeser, the full, value of Si.
John's eervices. •
German Cruiser Sinke Five British
Steamerc.
Tokyo.. It Is reporteel.here teat the
German cruiser Emden has sunk five
British steamers off the coast of In-
dia. Passengers are said .10 il•I Ve been
raved. o
.-- •
Former British Battleship Founders,
London The 'admiralty announces
that the training ship Fishgard
merly the battleship Erebus, foundered
durtno a gale In the ienglieh channel
and that 21 members of her s'mew Were
drowned, • .
°crateful Leave Termoncfe.
Isonden OV,„Iteuter -ellsrratetr from
Ostend' says: • "Getotan, troops, alter.
reiwoupshIg Termoncle, Ead.tey retire
heizo_teinie
AISA
HEARS BELGIAN CHARGES
President-Hears Complaints of Unfair
nese in War-Must Watt Until
War Is Over.
Washingtint President Wilson rio-
titled the a orld that the United States
at this tent- (annul pass judgment on
or take. part In I 0:11r0VerIlieli between
the vverrints Eurepean nations over al-
leged siolatiene of the rules of civil-
ized a erfare and humanity, lie said
settlement of the-se questions would
have to wait. until -the end of the war,
which he prayed might be soon.
The president announced in the,
American government's position first
in an address to the commission sent
by the king of Belgium to protest
aigainst alleged atrocities cononitthd
by the German arnos Later he sent a
cablegram along similar lines 10 thus
emperor of Germany, replying to the
enitierer's protest that the allies wen,
using dumdum bullet..
W'iLson read his prepared reply
'It would be unwise, Itsmoluld be pre-
mature." he said. "for a sing'''. gosere•
fluent, it would corm be inconeketent
with the neutral position of 011y na-
tion a hick, like this, has no part it.
the Contest. to form or 'Aloes.. a final
judenient."
SAY GRODEK• IS CAPTURE
Rosman. and Austrians( Coomentratin
Trogps for Wegewal of Fighting.
All Quiet in Galicia.
Petrograd. - It s suotteteleml Rua
Pl..) forces captured Geosieek and
van .ed as far as Oloscieka. within
day's march of Przernyozt, in the pass-
age Of the lower. course of the San.
There was no imposition. the enemy'se
force retreating
. Narrow Escape:
Horde:tie ' Gen. Joffre had a Oho
'row eacape, lie was in an automobile
driven by Ithillet. When appeoaching•
W°ffittc Portion cif the road 'shells
fell all arinnd the autIonobile. damag-
ing ths; bonnet.
...-' Submarine Returns"-
The "tinotifu en
that siehorrifeete Lo, EientstOondr Hor-
ton, hilit to rune 61 sofels ateter' having
torzedoeft.A=earitrarr (-ruttier six MIMS'
au ufl
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WILL BE EXPENDED WISELY
'Y -----
Statement Showing How the Proceed,
of of Sale of Red Cross Seals
Are to Be Spent.
•n . --
For the benefit of the numerous op
tit ganleathins who helped to sell near-
, 4.. forty five million Red Cross seals
last year and for the general public,
to, the Ano•rican Red Crone and the Na-
tional Association for the Study and
Mit Prevention of Tuberculosis have
tit framed a definition of antetuberculo-
et- Ma work showing how the proceeds
Ilk from thee*. holiday stickers are to be
ry used. The delinition limits the expen-
at- eliture of uioney only for the year
ending April 30, 1916.
r'r1 The definition was framed at • re-
cent meeting of the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
:S ••••:-t.P: 
Tuberculosis and states that the term
"anti-tuberculosis work" ae it relates
co the expenditure of Red Cross seal
lir
enoney shall inelude the following ac-
tivities.
1. The construction of hospitals or
tee
sanatoraseefor the care of the tubercu-
lous
on .
le The maintenance of the tlibercu-
renCle
taus..
al-
3. The provision of day or night
camps for the tuberculous: the prove
aid
slon and maintenance of dispeesaries,
uld
visiting purees, open air schools, fresh
sr.
air classes, Or preventoria for the care
or treatment of tuberculosie cases or
thee
for the preeention of the spread of tu-
irta
berculosis.
ent
4. The maintenance of educational
Amt.
t 
or legielative activities which have for
their object the prevention of infection
a a
with tubercodereis. ,
the
the
era PARADISE FOR THE ARTIST
plee Devotees of the Brush Are Atcordee
pre- Accommodations Without Price
eru- at inn at Capri.....
tent -
na- 'Capil, beautiful in itself as a winter
: in resort, off..rs an irresistible invitation
MO to artiate, since it has an inn where
tin
O. 5
# years ago. a ruined artist. Ile opened
its Porettuiarbumtiter, its blue grotto,
and its lemon groyee, came, souse fifty
anytine. by, 'melting a picture on the
wall. Can get free board
E
- To the lovely Island of Capri, with
i
an inn, and died rich. In his will,
Leaving the Inn to-his heirs, he made
Itie I t
SCORES VICTORY The rano.' etieleatee to the
Deleealse Appointed,
entithere Apitralectiliin (loud Roods es
sociellon, huh %ill t•orivene at Bile-,
IN RATE FIGHT ".""" , ppointeil itv Goverutit eletetterty•Willie tit Moretti' .1111111.15 1164
Robert Teirell mad hr Stone Geeslin,
11 11.11111111111 , 1) I 10011 10P. W
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.....  .11lick.
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_
ea 1 el liethtire it a W. II Eileirrilme Jr,
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Those Accorded ShOlbyvill• Could elieememe.e, it le mimeo, vanes,
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- 1)11ffy, 1y110111mi: ('. W. Burton. Dry
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GEN. FRENCH TELLS HOW GERMAN
ADVANCE ON PARIS WAS CHECKED
!mitten Butte' tai.i details of lila trooes heti turned bar. It etiit .. I heir
speretheis tif the British filmy in attack ea Moon it fortnight befUre, and
France ere contained in a revert frusta remotes received the enter to
which the war (Mike Issued. . retreat when so close to Paris wita a
When Elie Gelman army Megan its bitter illeappoIntment From letters
iFestwitrit Illiarment In slit the eateries found on dead soldiers there is no
mettle'. aceorill lie to General Freiteli, dolibt there ass II Netter-al impreseion
11ltin %vole: itgini•litring.i itilii.mellii= sli anbp  tt:c aagepoilir --111kewertlsIllIalll is Jul itEtt btoliesk11n 11111;ertirTsp.11 1b1 11107
oral advance Ill) rieptember 7 atellisi .14and-te-Nand fighting.
the Gernian rear guard of their alight ''Ort 'I urarday, September N. Ills (lee.
alas, e lle.h hoe been left elong tee man movement northease ward sue
Rivet Gerrit, 'Ibis ItrItieh army wee i °teemed, 1 heir reer.iguarde on the
te-eninr•-•••1, The tiermatis began a re elm 0 11 of the Marne *ems being
ttrommit on their nen' on the seventh remised track to that river by 4 mi.
It it am the Mat time they had Mitred troops and by the French on our right.
back 11111431 the brittle of &tone the latter capturing t hree villages
According to letters found on prim after a lialld to ,hand fight and the in-
comes they had exported to enter l'ari• Mellon of 'revere lose on the enemy
In a few daye The order to sestet ,t;70hdeuf fligthiltitu 
day 
ufd agh ing along ils E)/ll*: (f t hrel? noellrant-
wen a hitter diezippiantineltt Ill" "
Brit bill ctommed the River Marne on matiguittury tharacter, for the tier.
the 111 111 14 eph the Parnell. and oil the meter had massed a greet -farce of Dr.
tenth i stewed lailo men, four great telery •Itmg this line e.t.a of teem
ports inig-Thhitel Irwrestrt.chsefelf"thbyartnhiey ta'rle.:utintitade
guns, Pie machine mine anti lifty trans
(*rookie US owe vine ; A, J. Mey, Orme The Oerma tie of lb. right army • fierce attack on the ()ennuis Inetre being discriminated HOW IMO ON emee„ex, .J it !woe „. %omelet, , ee, J.
compared s it Is Frankfort, Le 111111,) ii. leu It tun, 1,11e reneeemere miel at ill 
seemed demoralized They were with elonttnirall, regretting that place.
Wincheeter anti Ilarreihrburg. Caldeell, Danville. '.'"' 
eee -:' ''''' out food 11 11,1 511r1P111101,041 rearIlly The eOn Wednesday, Se IA e m be r 9, the
While commending the 1' fl stn( to pray continued 
titivate..., Oen nra I Fiance abantiit Isar 
hat 
au- cue: 
now 
Flrbropini i.l;i rti :iiiii o h stir:it:kr
1.41 Ill,' nIfi.13.141 14 of KentlickLjobbere. Left Vast Estait----....s 
says, has delighted the troop+,
guard alone the Gulag continued.
the eiminiimeloti tried that the attempt James II lieggin, tinatieler end Teat ef 
Statement Issued,
III the railroad to aisle') Meer eaten breeder of thormighbreil hornet', who, 
Following is the statement as Issued British Take. Up Pursuit.
than those areordorl - ShoHeyerleee 14/ 411.01 et lee-apart, jej44,44. tiem444.44„ite .be the official press 
bureau: - 'The British corps, overcoming
his vent estate to his Immediate family _ -rh" r"11 Ing re"rt 11 ennuitind 
den"*
reeedaftee en the 1141ver -PI"
and relative,' by him wile chili-ti was Trout 
hifermiolon meet from the head Moran, crammed the SI•rtall In pursuit of
41 15.11 for IlrIlInn P. 1 1 111 properties 
eliarter4 of Field Marelial Slr Jollie rtilf ree(sitehIirg i f•teturmi;uauulmurid ( 
inn 
oiow eeire hastily 
11111)11amount to al 1„."1 eejampaeoo its 5,a h' 
'wrench. 1 11111 MUndor in chief of toe 
e
mated liy Allan McCulloch, ma ex.- 
littlish eepeilitheittry forces on the corps woalustiodelbayyead buytrtannlgotreetalrnagteullreti
eutor and littoreey lo charge of tile es 
continent, under dale of September 11. fese 
v. Ith martilne guns it as Erne-Sous-
tate The relativelv small esti mate This 
account verde.' t he operut ions
Jouarre, *het° the bridge bad been
5 41114 .1 MI111)1'150 (0Itlolly 011.41111.• binei• trine the hairth 
to the tenth of Sem
destroyed.
nese amine I it I is flees of el r I Into/In. 
tentber, both days inclusive.
Aft inviatigetion of hie New York its "It 
will be remembered that the fien-
F4;elt:cilh  sixth Thursday,arm y SceoPnitei run nued its10. p rthese-
alas ilisielomed real peopettv veined at 
er•I pesition of oto troupe on Sunday.
mi
eri.10010.1001). Ilia large mitirty Intermits 
September tl, esti stated to be south ire on the west, while the fifth army.
and leer greet tamales Iii teilifortila 
of the Hirer Marne, with the leren, h (bybuffoerar:d.rthniserrcrhrema,urdeafic!reldoutohiaolt:
, 
ine of
and I( 0'111 Illeky frier steal ly ha Ye been 
forces In line on our right and left.
attimated. at no lose (114111 $1,1,90137.400. 
Practically there; lord been no change Marne. trur troops also continued the
Source of Revenue. 1 Mrs. elergaret Voorheirs ilaiteln, the 
since Saturday, September 3, which pureuit on the north of the latter river,
Judge Garrett S. Wall
a 
. preetbient of ' see 01111 Wife of Mr liaggin, receives 
marked the end of our army's long re- and after a considerable amount ofe
the Board of Control for ( •Ita rim bie oils. fifth of the nether... about $3,0011, 
tirement from the Melva') frontier filuguhrtignug couaputiumd somexouichin  la0eguo0uparinedonnefrtsr,
inatitutione, reports teethe Institutions Owl according to etitimatima She re- 
through northeru Ierence
tratimport wagon.,
In fine condition. Speaking of the velvets this legacy off condition that Change In 
German Tactics.
-Many of tile enemy were killed or
I.:torten' State llospital, at Lexingluie she arcept It itt lieu of all dower "On Priday, September 4, 
it h,,,,,m,
WOUIlded, and the numerous thii•k
it represents, he maid, a time, pollute-. rIghte. Apparent that there was an 
alteration
woods which dot the country north of
tIon of .5110 people and a. transiene In the advence of almost 
the whole
the Marne are filled with German
'emulation of about eelier a year. yelled injunction Suit Filed, of the first Hertnen 
army. That army,
to Yee( and met about the patients.' Injunction to prevent the State- since the battle nem. 
Mons on August stragglers 
New of them appeared
to have been without food for at Feast
officials' families and employes The Sinking Fund commission from note* SS. had been playing its part in 
a co-
monthly expenditures amount to about Beating eitargee of shortage in the' are 
two days.
herbal strategic endeavor to create It
Germans Eager to Surrender.
$25,0041, or nearly $300,000 a year, most , tomobile department 'and attempting Sedan for the allies by 
oetrianking and
"Indeed, In this area of the opera,.
of. which is expended in Lexington. i to rt•Hinvl' lam from °Mee, in weight' In enveloping the lett of 
their whole line
Oulu' the Germane seemed to be dm
The water company alone receives a milt tiled In the Franklin circuit so AS to encircle and 
drive both the
moralized stet inclined to surrender In
about $3.509, gas, electric light and . court by Thomas S. Byars, commis. lirittsh and French to 
the south
small parties, and' the general 'Rua-
coal companien in like mums. About : aioners of motor vehicles "There Wag nos a 
change in its ob-
tion appears to be most favurable to
7.000 tons of coal being used. 'What 'ehr. suit was filed after the Sinking atomise, and it 
was observed that the
the allies.
the r.,,D011 trAlltileDI visitors -expend Fund Commleelon had notified it. C. German forces 
opposite the ItritIsh
"Much brutal Ind senseless damage
must be very large, he says, for they 'Talbot, of the Men of Franklin A llad• mere beginning to 
move in • south-
has been done in the villages occupied
have to stay in your hotels and- board- boto attorneysfor efr, 11),Irs, teat It easterly 
direction, instead of continu-
by the enemy. Property has been wan-
ing houses. These prove- advertise conoridered it hill authority to make Mg scuthwest on 
to the capital, leav•
tonly destroyed. Pictures in chateaus
and advance the "reterests of this city the investigation and to .remove any in; • 
strong rear guard along the line
have been ripped up and houses 'em-
ail over the- hereterh and Central parts (Oliver appointed by it., ', of the 
River Ourcq. which flows south
erally have been pillaged,
of the state, and Me hospital im a very Mr. Talbott appeared before a meet- of and joins the Marne at Lizy•sur- -Interesting incidents have occurred
valuable asset of a city. inc of the commission and asked for Ourcq, to 
keep off the French sixth
during the Helaine. On September
"Does Lexington appreciate this as- an official expression of opinion as to 
army, which by then had been formed
10 part of our Second army corps ad-
set! If so, what has it done for the the jurisdiction of the commission to 
and was to the northwest of Paris. vanced Into the north and found itself
hospital. Thus far the answer is, make such inve 
were evidently executing stigation. After he se . "I hey marching parallel with another is
nothing. The city is making e new Bred the commissioners eonferred and . 
whet amoueted to a flank march diag• (entry force at some little distance
street that passes In front of the hos- then, railing him. in. informed bine•that 
onally across our front.
away, 'At first it was thought this was
pita!, but It has ordered the Improve. the coninessioiratosooted this right 'rat Attack French Left Flank. another British unit. After some time,
ment stopped at the southeato corner fixed the date far a hearing. . • . "Prepared to ignore the British as however, it was discovered that it a-as
of the hospital property, and visitors, ____ being driven out of the fight, they were a body of Germans retreating. ._ 
to the hospital sill , have to plod , Federal Reircuers Sent. ' initiating an effort to attack the left Germans Caught In Trap. -
through a muddy and old street, as Six men from the resene ea} of the flank of the main french army, which 'Measures promptly were taken to
they have for ten yeare. The reason United States Bureau of Mines left waatelied in a long, curved line from head off the enemy, who were• Bur-
given tor refusing to build the new here in an automobile for Lm•kport our right towards the east. and so rounded and trapped in a sunken road,
street is because the autheolties say to rescue the entombed miners in the to carry cut against it alone an en- where over 400 men surrendered,
the hospital must build or pay one- lead mine, which was on fire at that velopment which so far had failed "On September 10 a small party un-
half the cost." place. The entombed miners are Wit- against the combined forces of the der er noncommissioned officer was cut
Bent elarion and Bailey Hall. The allies, off and surrounded. Afters desperate
Library Commission. fire in the mine started in the shaft "On Saoaday, the fifth, this move- resistance it was decided' to go on
The trustee( month slnce Its urgent. from an explosion, and before the ele•' entait on the part of the Gerinato was fighting to the fed, Finally the non-
zetion in 1910 has been experienced valor could be dropped to get out the continued and large advance Parties ctitmniersioned officer and one man
since Migust 1 by the- state library entombed men, the 
shaft was berrning crossed the Marne southward at Tril- only were left, both of them being
commission. Mrs. Fannie Rawson, the The rescuers are G. T. Powell, NV. J. pert,. flateareren. La leerte-Sous-Jou- wounded. ---- .
secretary, said that lie traveling libra- German. W. W. Sullivan, J. 11. East arre and Chateau Th "The Germans came up and shoutedierry. There was
ries have boen_afent into' twenty-five R. H. Sear and II. D. Jones. considerable fighting eith the French to them, 'Lay down your arms!' The
counties, and the commiesion now has fifth army on the French left, which German commander. however.. signed
mom) volumes in relive use. But the Kentucky Commission, fell, back from its position south (Jr to them to keep their arms and then
most important work has been answer- The state railroad commission prac the Maine toe-artis the Seem, aeked permission to shake handa with
inc calls for assistance in placing and tically completed the asseesments of "On Sunday large ' hostile- forces the wounded noncommissioned officer,
organizing libraries, giving advice as all --of, the railroads operating in this crossed the Marne and pushed on eho eas carried off on his stretcher
to the character and capacity of build.' state and the revenue derived from , through Coulommiers and past ' the with his rifle by his side.
Inge. the selection wad classification of this-source will be liftle changed from British right farther to the east They "One of the features of the cane-
books and all the professional details last. year. SUCII changes as will be,,,  acre attacked'et night by the French paten on our side has been the suckeas
connected with organization and man.'enade in the.aseessments will le on " tfth army. ehich Captured three vile obtained by the Royal lelyine corps.
agemenr The commission is equip- account of improvements on the 1.0..0 [ages at the point of bayonats. Praise to British Aviators. , •
ped to aseist in every capacity needed' vine a Nashville, Chesapeake & Oitie, ;Mance of Allies Begun. "II is Impossible either to award too
in eetablishing permanent local libra-: Louisville aeJeffersorerille Bridge Co. -on 
Monday, September 7, there much praise to our aviators for the
ries, and the demands on Its time for, the commission will meet October 7 ass a general advance on the part of way they have carried out their duties
this *in of work is showing a gratify- . 'the allies. In this quarter of the field or to overestimate the value of the in-...
ing increase. Held Under New Uaw. 'te . our forces, ehich had no's' been re- telligence collected, more especially
The September examination of ap- enforced, pushed on in a northwest-
plicants for certificates as teachers In erly direction in co-operation with theArqurneets Are Heard.
The elate board of valuation -and the county schools was iteldet the at advance of the Freneh fifth army to
assesement heard evidence wed argil- flee of County Superiettendeet eatuck- the north ' and of the French sixth
nient on the 191 4 franchise assessment ' en, The law was enatetetrhY the last army to the eastward against the O'er-
-from the Illinois Central. and , hastserteral aesemely one 'fixes the third man rear guard along the River
postponed final action on railroad as-' Friday and Saturday in September as Ourcq,
seasments of their total capital until the time for holdine the examination "Possibla meakened by the detach-
October t. 
_,-,T
ee - ment of 
troops to the eastern theater
., .
-
points where lemlsville jebbere had to
Dteot competition from Cincinnati.
could not be aupported lit the light of
the Texan caste In ii 111141 the Texiim
commisaion wan romientned by the
counts and Interstate comitterie. Com
mention for endeavoring to dieertilli
tette in raver of Texan eliippere. The
commitment stolid the rompetliiie con-
dition at between tile Lou
& Nashellit; 31111 the remittent
Is typical. 'elle rate MI 111 I II feed iltO1
salt, the «Minlitimioll SAW. IS fair, stet
will Mei be i'llanged.•
s
The inn is conducted today on these follows: einem)* ludgment no Wm Natural Gas (eompany at 
thr anneal -
Arneterdam.-Femperor William and
.
conditions. Its welts are covered with provement. for the benefit .of the mtate meeting in Lexingtom when he 
refer-
the German general' Oaf? had' a oar-
, paIntinea.. Now and then a German is of such basic importance as that . red to the intention .of the 
compatty to
row escape from death when lerepch
gets his fare home. • - .' seeking to 
eradicate illiteracy among mild" gas to Frankfort. II. L. Hazel- and Iteiglan aviators dropped bombs
. the people of Kentucky. 
Upon 'Is F.IV: rigg, ,t‘tfhothuirerfilentierdo.uf rfir.nizelurligeoe 
In 
Frank'l1 eei „
upon their headeplarterai.
-Merry 'a woman regrets that she ceso diet-el-Ty depelids Ole future of our ; H .  
,
-didn't chilli 'P her .mlnd. before she et te and 
etoure setivelv engaeeti Ai , fort several' ninnths Rae, :stoted. that 'Diisette thebfact that 
the hendeuar.
-
---e-e---e-ethirageti-lere-- isciiii&r--- _77.- .„. _ r_. .nut, xcal_itii_W•e•the irlitVWeeee't hee4eseivesis-Mise-istatiey -market -Manta- itaiell, teeth ' af 
.thaatielitrases-ageemow
. a-
.----_ . -sae- .7._ , ' •,terete- efforts are jraught with the, the protege Is 
eerie of`945teurntna• night by a fleet pf aeropTanes, the
A evoman isn't. neer:ASC.-4 in ha greatest good -ce our-,-contaunt^rtittes,r-ecra. • --:----- 
- -------T-- ,--- 4-._..-1Belgiar. awl Frenctl. :Lyme aucceediul... _ ..... .. _
. ____..-,... . ......._ • -1 in reacalna it a.-.d dr-e-eosd'four.boct.L.
sea because she hail 'busy tongue. .. • 
., ,
.. . , . .
, •
4 . "
AIRMEN DROP BOMBS
e sever tb return to Italy." movement to stamp out illiterecy as of J. Tonkin, of the 
Central Kentuelta
-- Bids Are Rejected. e• ' of oporaticers and- realizing that the-.
nits' The state board of sinking fund action of the Frenth eixth army. Ray is Appointed Judge.
-The charge per 41-3-; two bottles ot 4, • N' •Cre t" appointed Cherles T. commissiofters rejected all bids offered against the tine of Oureq and the mi-
red Capri sine included, is never to rt 
0. . ,. . .. at .
f Louieville law partner of for the old Mansion, at Hie auction as vance of the 
British placed their own
be more than six francs Lieut.-Gov. E. J. MoDerinott. Judge of being too low.. William llogt) 
offered franking -movement in considerable
,
"Ii any artist is too poor to pay he the Jefferson Cireitie Cowl. CommoneS13.000 for .the enrite 
property""-wbieh danger of Siring' taken in the rear and
shall paint a picture upon some wall- pleas Division, to flit the- vacanceriwas the highest bid. It was not 
deck' on its flank, the Germans on this day
space, receiving all the secommoda- caused by the death of Judge William ed when or, whether the 
property sill commenced Moretire toward the north-
(ion accorded to thmor paying the high- Smith. tIe offered for sale again. , • , 
east,
est price. 
1... ---- ---• 1 ' This v-eire the first sign that these
• "If any German ertifif sheet come Many Are lettere-eyed. „Natural Gas For City.
to the inn he shall be accornariodated, A Kentueky reeresi•ntative in con-'1 Natural zee will be furnlehea-
F'rairit
KAISER PERILED WHENand shall recalvete the amount of his greet., writing tne /Kentucky Illiteracy fort in the - fullness of Gine. A rev ,f
fare to Germany upon his promising Commission 'hi__tandureement of th"e hope was glimpsed in the 
stateemeie
_
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CARE FOR
YOUR HAIR
With
UTICURA
SOAP
And Cuticura Ointment.
They cleanse the scalp, re-
move dandruff, arrest falling
hair and promote hair health.
Samples Free by Mall
ettlfrors oosp and Othlinaril sold throughout lig
omit !moral woroo ow, nutted trio, wob U.
book Addross -Cutlough." Debt 115.
Resting,
Patience Did you see PeagY duws
at the beach!
Patrice-Oh, yes
"What was she doing? Flirting, as
usual7."
"No, she said she went down there
for a rest"
• No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescription prepared es
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if.taken then as a tool°
the .,faver will not return 2f.c - Ate.
Her Memory All Right.
Mrs Geddes had a new maid, and
she found It necessary ta repeat her
instructions several times before Nora
obeyed them The mistress had told
her repeatedly-about the anger-bowls,
and one day, when there were guests
they %sere again forgotteo
"Now, Nora." said Mrs. Geddes, et-
tremely exercised over the omission,
"this Is the sixth time I've had to tell
you about the finger-bowls. Didn't
the woman you iast worked for have
them on the table"
"No, mum," replied Nora, "her
friends always. washed their hands
before they Clint."
Better Name.
The dog was a curious creature with
a short body and long dangling ears.
The newsboy owner was proud, how-
ever, as he held it in leash
"What kind° purp is Re" asked as
acquaintance,
eDacbsund," replied the newste.
"Dash hound7"
"That's what I sale e
• ''Deah nothing." the other contempt-
uously retorted, "it looks tnorei like a
bytitien."-Youngstown Telegram.
Popular Gift.
"So you are married, Sam"
"Oh, yes, sah
"Did you groehmeny wedding gIfts.
Sa'rina;11.,. yes. sah."
"Any duplicates, Same"
"Oh, yes, sah. I got eight razors.
Both Affected.
"Singing in the grand opera expands
,the chest."
"Yes The chest said the head"
One man's,: automobile may be as
other man's juggernaut.
•••
SICK DOCTOR
Proper Food Put Him Right.
The food experience of a physician
In his own case when worn and weak
front sickness and when needing nour-
during the recent advance ishment the worst way, Is valuable:
"The constant object of our aviators "An attack of grip, so severe it came
has been to effect an accurate location near making an end of me, left my
of the enemy's forces, and, incidental- stomach in such condition I could not
ly, since the operations cover SO large retain any ordldary food. I knew of
an area, of our own units._ . course that I must have food nourish'
'Nevertheless, the tactics adopted ment or could never recover.
for dealing a ith hostile alr craft are "I began to take four teaspoonfuls
to attack them instantly with one or of Grape-Nuts and cream three times
more British machines. This hart been a day and for 2 weeks this was almost
so far successful that In five cases my only food. It taste,' so delicious
German pilots or observers have been thee/ lifiloyed it Immensely and my
shot while in, her air and their ma. stomach handled It perfectly from the
chines. brought to the ground. As a first mouthful. It was so nourishing
consequence the British flying corps I was quickly built back to normal
has succeeded in establishing- an in- health and strength '
dividual ascendancy which Is as sets "Grape-Nuts is of great value as food--
viceable to us as it is damaging to to sustain life during serious attacks
In which the stomach is so deranged
It cannot digest and assimilate other
'foods.
"I am convinced that were. Grape-
Nuts more widely used by physicians.
It would save many lives that are oth-
Ursine lost from lack of nourishnomt."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
The most perfect food in the world.
Trial of Grape-Nuts and cream 10 dare
proves, "There's a Reason." ."
•Ikaine,r,,,q,i,,,.04.466.41.44,04ruhtag be. ,inr*Loonliosind tokwegott. for the little bcki.k
thy motto read Pe sure you're right Sliver rood tbs slam letteirevil-ansesies
-go- w rteou ' ' -Nee( Lajomeeres- sueleiree. trios time_ va e buii. Tow. _ •
sure itfirottuve, true,lsee 
lieremse
the enemy"
The aerial bombardment caused
damage, but no one was killed.
The Nieuws Van Den Dag locates
the headquarters of the kaiser and the
German general staff In Luxemburg,
ehere they are occupying the building
of the German legatee-ea Searchlights
have been mounted to preveliriffirther
surprige attack. •
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THE MURRAY LEDGER,
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0. J. JEN NINGS, Eprroa.
Wasted at It., imatoff1c,• at Murray, Itentuelty, tor tronetniestou through
the mail. re iteptald ohms matter.
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SOW WHEAT!
The American wheat crop of
1915 should be the greatest in
- the history of the nation. The
weather conditions are beyond
the wheat growers. but the acre-
age that can be sown in wheat
tblilIH is under his control.
hoW-iver_ sincere they may be.
•rhe Saturday Evening Post
cars attention to a model_ battle
prayer uttered by th'e'old Prince
of Anhalt, Frederick the Greut's
field marshal, when he found
himself confronted by a super-
ior force.  —
Every acre that is available "Heavenly Father," he pray--
shovel be im,oftid w ithin the ed 
„
. I ask Thee to give me Thy
next few eks. aid to day, that I may not bewe 
disgraced in my old age. And
if Thou canst not help me, please
o not help those dogs of •Aus-
trains, but just let irk fight it
out among ot rselves."
We have heard ,at no. such
prayers in this war. Some of
the published petitions are as
tierce as the passions of the
points , out that years must combatants.
Perhaps to this nation, pray-elapse before the European'
-grain areas; can be restored to ing in quiet, remoteness from
their full usefulness. 'battle sounds, without self-seek-
There will be a ing, may be given the secret
ket for American wheat in 1915 
1-_:uropean mar-
wisdon for which the president
and 1916. Whether the lhopes in his establishment of a- war
ends in six months or lasts national day of prayer for thesix
Iyears. conditions have been restoration of peace.
created favorable ta high wheat No man or' woman, religious
prices. Armies must or irreligious, need scorn thisbe fed,
appeal. Even if there were noand we are even now hearing,
stories of want and threatened God to hear and answer prayer,
famine in European cities far
, the combined yearning of 100,-
'000,090 souls seeking guidance
Kansao, a great wheat-grow-
ing State, sees the opportunity.
The greatest wheat acreage in
the history of that State is now
bein made ready, according to
the president of the State Fair
Association. who believes Ds.
00,01,0 Kansas acres will, be
sown in wheat this fall. He
removed from the battle lines.'
an poa et. to bear a worthy part ,When the armies are disleinded
.athe soldiers go back to wast-
ed be a spiritual force eotenticountries. A gricalture - iii
  !au. the- siceompliahment of ita4• --be --shatterel. storehauses
will be empty of food and grain,
and grain -products must
brought in from somewhere.
Notice is hereby• given thatWar wheat- peices remained NC" ;
all persons indebted to the ea-
fell 
high. They rose rather than
There is every reason to believe' must eome forward /and settle
that this- bit oranarket history same and all pereons holding
claimatleainst seta estate arewill repeatjaself, 'Wheat is ' as 
notified to present same to nategood as gold" right now and
properly proven on or beforemore sought for by the warring
nations, and we ha4 as 
st. 1915, or be. forever ,t barred from collectirig same.hardly begun to feel their de- This Sept. 11)1 1.
___ M. E. Dildey, Admr. ?- mends. Whether it be war ori
peace six months from now the', ---
demands will still be enormous. .I The annual protracted meet-
Sunday. Sent 
I Ity % of a „I 041kreloytil and 1111,..
tler ol Sell, or the i'lrgult
court rendered at 1110 A Moist tetill.
tlii•reof, 1911. hi the *irreg.-rause J.,'"
Iii,. purpose of pay live debts of 5:,111,•
041, anti 111'r. `trIf'1141,
ralall ikr044.1.1,1 oitrt. for %MO III
tint VOW t. 114111111' MIIrrity,
Kentucky, to the, highest bidder at
piddle auction MI Ow :Nth they of
September, 10Ij, between. /nu hours
of 1:014 and a:, o'clock pv tit., being
county court lay.. upon a. credit IkI
NIX it* followkiit described
,properiy,•or much then-lid as may
be tweets's/try 144 rat1.41' the above
judgement, *Milo lying III 101114,1Way
C ty, Kentucky, town:
Beginning 17 poles aril '211 links tw, lands owned by I,. I), na,..; .
northwest quarti-T sect!usi Xt. T. 1, ommissioners Sa e and running peatStubblefield and SUM.. -month of flit. tiortliaest corner of
It. 4 t•ast, thence north degrees ... a rock corner, tin-tic.' north :1.
east les polee_lo a stake. thence „entucky reds to a rock corner thence we.t
south degrees, east 19 poles and 21 
Calloway Enna Cos!! k
•1', rods to it rock corner, thence
thu ol to a stake, thence soutii 1.4 tie. south 't. the ',sousing, eoutaininsgross, west 169 poles to a ht•k... 17 acres more leas. The above 17*thence with 6 tlegroes yrs at to tlIJ ^Nee the S. NV. corner of the
beginning. Alsip another tract VIM.. tract of laud, known
tattling 11 sere« in tine northwest north half of lot.No. in the di% 1•••
etir er of the northwest 'water /We
tion :Vt. '1'. I. It I east. begititilinz at
the northwe.r ....liter of the saillsee- , court to toki,1 John I/. linight as- b
lit t‘t lik-kory sormas ,,- •tion, ran. ..with 17 poles, thet,s4. east
!el -No 7.,.theitve degre,•+,
I'' th.. •Reetion, toirii .7
...C... 1 #1.• her. %11..1-17-1-44•Kriol.% IWOin erding. •the great cOnflict.Bei • • • acres more Ikr 14.41/4.
th a way that the a %Jet., s .iisi;,- nes: 0. :no 1,..;cs to a --tAl.o Qr. S. c. -Cornet,
and flaw [Le •,1 1.444,4,4s Icltd_t_ad AL _ tte A
ation in su
gian coninii541011 cannot but
'feel satisfied, while there can be
nothing noted to give offense Inaim. }141111.:11`1•... 
lille11.4. 1'qt. III tt.l• .4.N4t• • I -I
r-rurp ....It\, pip 0/13••• lotje.•- the German emperor.
His answer has been right;.• • • rris .1.. 1:::14 Niliii'ly. I% cli.
- 124-,717r-Itt 0,1,1 1,, eder I, a... at
i
itui praise.d by the press of the coune
. a 0 i. asi eiv. a sus, ty er ..ectititi,
hi l,,,,-„,,,--4., i ti,js.r at 11.61.1i•• , ..1 ,., •1•••• 3t.• si irot'n the ti.',
area,
 1. ' .'
n, •.
try without to leeard politics. 
.,.
isisia, anal hav Ink ih,.. ';',,,Ir.•:4t4i.iii,Jul'il,f1-1 li 4t 141:::.‘11' 't:'  t"rint.u:' '-''  " ''''° '  s' i''''' PI" 1.' "9. '''' V' At'aucli,a time •we 'stand ta-'' r''''t ur it j"d'-'"'"'-"t• r'"144''" w ill 1 t"q"eeil ;1-'' i''''''' ''I I"' and .:.'9 1"d""trn"rierimmediately after the ten. The-president is the &Al
I mato th,,,a• t. -,,,,
,i . . . .war. t tate of J. W. Parker, deceased, 
.
kfministrators Notice.
• Fur Years after our own CiVi:
This_is the Amelic-an farmer's ing will begin at the Methodist
• ,,ehurch here, erpor. unit v
wh.„.a.'tleven o'clock in tha' morning.• every available. acre
Pearson will be assisted by
T.e.v. J. M. Pickens, of Murray,
Ky.—Benton Tribune-Democrat.
this (a -I !is will have done all he
can d) to take advantage of it.
- pesaysQ FOR .PEACE
If "die prayer of the righteous
man availeth much." the pray.l
. era of a great, pea2eful nation
!'should help to bring peace to a
afistracted. As file New
Tor's Mail a-Ays: ''Only a
neutral nation may utter a con-.
vincing prayer for peace." The,
petitions of belligerentsT for di-
vine assistanee in murdering
each other -sound sacrilgious.
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
GI' oflame niu.cles unit slit?, ned joint. because
Of 'impurities in the blood. and each sue-
et•erling atLiek se-em.i more acute untilrheuntati.niliisinerelcilfliewholesysteni.
Jr.....st rheuittatisto it quite esint-
por_unt toinif•ro‘-e yottr general health asto purify cod liver oil
toul.ion ioa oat ort-_,,Krett blood-
tnak...r... while it. uredieirnri-nciiiristitnent
rtren.2thens the ore:..tijs. to expel -theinvervie.arni n1,14111.1 our strceeth.
lielpire•
,.,•ry wItueoillt r•- •
the Akohot.S
••
McCracken County
•
•
•
•
•
Fair and Races
$10,000 in Purses ad Premiums
• LIVESTOCK POULTRY•
FAPI PRODUCTS
•
EXHIBITS 
( 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
HIGH CLASS RACING
OBER 6 --- 7 - 8 9
• Reinced Rates on Railroads and Steamboats.•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •
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•
s
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Officially Carrtrct.
President Wilson has a most
delicate task before him. The
world is watching. The country
appreciates his natural ember.
ritsrmei. He knows that Eu.
ropean powers respect the abso-
lute neutrality of the United
States and he knows, too, how
difficult it is to do or say any-I
thing at this critical time with-
out itrousine suspicion that we,
favoc sins sitts or the other.
American sentiment is largely ,
with the allies, but this does
not effete the goveinment's po-
sition in the least.
President Wilson have to
tile keen judgment and keep a
firm hand on the steering wheel
of the administration to prevent
tvhoi:svecsai.utry from becoming in-
His wisdmn was once more
convincingly shown in hisconsid-
*ration of Belgium's protest and
Emperor Williams'personal mes-
sage. There are atrocities in all
wars.. When the truth is fully
known it will be found that all
of the nationsi now engaged in
war have been guilty of brutal
outrages. War, as' Gen. Sher-
man once prophetically remark.
ed, is hell. No war can be a
good war. When men are in-
flamed with passion, when the
lust for blood deadens their finer
instincts, brutality can be ex-
pected.
The Belgian appeal was calcu-
lated to arouse this country to
make a protest. It was distinct-
!s a play for American senti-
ment anti sympathy. President
Wilson wisely handled the situ- • 1(114,'.'.,-
Commissioners Sale
Calloway t. II, int (pert. ICsatatity
J. I". 51yere,
.ludgetneut.
IV- AL UHL
Adiali
rl. !wow., Def.t.sdalit:
AND
II. Pf./.46,
\t4. 31141g61110ilt.
)11IIIVI IIMIIIIrtk ys,
Sallie Ilumplar)..
.1 Myer., lweientiant.,
"Silver Plate that Wears"
4
I
am.
air 10." • •
set Alm"—
t;
MN 
4441,
„swa y 118,1:. the: year Went 11ros.Vri:tin ited electio-other
aimag, lie trade lkj ROGERS HOS.
Litt been iettuvris•J fot quality, WC.41.4,014 .11141 beauty.
1841 ROGERS BROS.
siimissi oil spooni and fancy SeMitihr piet•rs iS a
gum antec of ham% test plat MI. perfect %% orkinanehtp and
ratimmtv det•W,n. in: long anti Pati.h SCr% i.e. Any
attn•lo of where alc'ttia•ki.,1 Mil ROGERS BROS. may b•
apalrot..1 without amber invest! ..cion.
Saila lea,ittig dealers everywhere. Send tut catalogue
"CL" showing all pattein.,
starturiartoraaa meta Co., rautoin. corals.
• t 61
I. thetici-uoirth toltrati-
, don lint-. tfirrier -vrcrit to rtrr'llirsitit-
gether. Party lines are forget-
cial head of the government. 1
t'hethe'r he is --a Republican,
a Democrat or Progressive mat-
ters little. We all instinctively
feel that he will act for the best
interest of the people.
How successful President Wil-
son -has been in his delicate
task appears in the cordial tri-
bute laid to him by Dr, Dmen-
berg. -the Getinati represeuta-
t ive of the Red Crass Association
now in New York. However
much Germany - may complain
that American ' 
has been harsh in its judement " I i/-e.- DerelPialit..
I • I . ihrt1ui,ti.
J. .1 1. ,
- „
Gmmissioners Sale1
Calloway Cii-cuit Court, Kerhicky
of Germany, they are free to
ackniwlecige the correctness of
the attitude of the government
of ahe United States. The Pres-
ident is directly responsible for
this, for it is he who controls
the policy of pur foreign rela-
I tions. It is a trying responsi-
bility, but the -public has -ex-
pressed its complete confidence
:in the judgment of President
'Wilson. -Memphis Commercial
Appeal.
WAKES UP
I Illy virtue 4.1 a .1oligt.m."Iii •ar1.1
:der of Sale, of the I '.3.11,,way Circuit
Court., rendered at tile .'iti;:tist tens
there-of. .1911 in the al..'.e rinse- for
ithe porph.e14f pis,% it g dein aniontit-
frig to f22.1110 1.1ti:•••!•t e:,'.. niain ti IT.
•
I I .liall.proceed to offer (..m
the cou• I 11011Se (loor iii NI urra!:. ken-
, tacky. to the highest bidder 'at p •b-
I: • • •t • I "NtIiday. • •, 191l. between the lio Lotnrs ,of )
o'clock p. M., athi o'clockl bei • t •  _ _ rg %min y court ay, upon a creditof six 1,1,,rit' s. the following di-a-rib-
ed property. or as .uitich thereof fiti
hiny be necessary to satisfy the
!o'clock c•wist% court tiny.
upon a credi•
towing de,irt 'bed 1i'oprit.1.-1-)ing its Iv... Ai.t. r.v.% a Crt.9, more orI I .,18'. kttitti••10.
I L n- i s.f 131141
lest eel r lot known
it N.. 2 iti the di'. ipion ..r
N4,,,t, NI, Frwie.,lec..i...,1. b•inz
r11 ile. iteithu-s•-•I quarter of Si.c. ::1,
!...4j.itige I ,
from the center -(-orn. r
- crinn. nort!i
144) 11.114;.._ fliroj',• f
It,.'.., t a :1.1•:4 0+-1- to -the
t -t eoiro r lor No. I, thence
...:• or less to the be-
; eot., tato t• .*   jnore or1.• is; Rid -al.,r1.0- No. 3 of Raid III..
au, 
tier ;,,s N..•2•o1 said elivisioti.
Issues tiorttesbou the
corner of lot No. h. nee Woht
1111.• weas-betuitlary ine _quartersf-ction. therce,south to. the north-
west c-rtier of I. .t No. ••.:, thence east
I to the beg nuulir. cOOlitioing acre%
intone or an 1 lying and being in
tlie iiiirthwt••t quart•-t- of Sec. :ti,
1, Range 4 east. inaking in ail 114
aC- 1•4 more or less.. . - •
For the. 1)1.110:113,4lice pUrrhaNer
wills approved surety or securitie,
must. execute !maid. bearing legal irt-
lcrer4 fr•mr the day of sa,le until pai.1,
tie i his' mg the force and ettest of a
judgement. Ititlilers will be •prepar-ed s to comply •Pr.91,UPtly" with the,e_, THE LivER,,bove lialliet1 jIttigt.ITIOnt,-Itatto• 1.•jett.! teruks,lb% Ca.11oway county,. Kentucky, towit•1
" Being' ten acruS Mort. or I.,-... Ik1 the north histf of n-91 acre /Tact Ii.
lamb 99 :etre tract described as ft.:Liv-Ver-Lax puts the liver in ,isass: ftt.gifIllft14 31 3 SITIIIIi.t1 .0.1!, ommissioners Sale  -tone to perform its proper func- above 1-11,• .Itiontli -of- -1:ilia:mon-
se-.._-sisc..-__-tsesse-___see.7_->escDasczae.
ties, giving new life, new vigor creek. thence 141 dogrel*. WI•f-t. .: •
(.4110W,IV Circuit Court. ketOuclivand strength to- the entire SyS. •poles to 14 stake with roux, klickety .
for pointers, thence 'oath .'i degre..tem. Read what a prominent
Texas fanner writes of-Lie-Ver-• "Zitn7r;e1:iitis'i.s:1,1.1gill,wf.1217:41.::; it'iiis,;1? . II „ .,,,„ . , !.. S
-
i „ 1 ,, .Lax; •.- p)ises's, ItIVTICP TiOrtrr ,̀I 4Ti•zr... :, , .. .1114, ,.,.April 7, 1911. 1 ,,,...1 ..,;IP:11110VS to a .tike oci t!o•Jej.f.," • 
.
'I take pleasure in sayirt; for of the fl'iitie..s,-ee•river. t!o,-,,,;,• Al„ a „ . li ' • ‘47"•
ver north 6 clegrees: ,,a,„,•. 47-7-.1 • ("'
4_4 ii,,, ,,,i, 3,.. r,, !sji.r.of ..•......, ;,,t the i ,1!!owny l'Irtmit %) '
i 1 . . ,
Bank Building.
publication that by the teat of '''''''''il
of a disease wl4h is correctly ' .1 i ll ' --
.Aasisici.prtiboemds obfyBiiittheiusness, - Stata,seril....11 9:0 :fru- tract •athl'usilii:1'. 4t,:itii li iii" 1""1"1" :̀7 ::11"k:111:441. \ tirgIti:tif St2t.Sitio:' . 4ach and Liver trouble, and re. I, nerem sought to lo. sold in tit. case 1 . with inter, .rthetvoini'ait the rat,.
p•t• :natal,' .frisiu tl,
ree)gnized 'at tos-noi'"" '''''' 1 ,5'.;:=Ith.l,,(1.''Il'',,„ .„:1,,,..e :1,,--: ;..t-1:7riret,,r!...19.14"rin" !ft- ,ii••,%c i.ati.,, 1, 1 .C>. • '  '
suiting complications and cern.. i k 511 the Pli"! hviti and u'ivioil by i"Ist r''r " It
- death. eirit lie. on the wert si 1 . if11.1 IT COSI.; III - I- - -(11 IA211114.11. .., 'ri
Ut Liv-Ver-Lax 1 have been cured.'" t"*".. *j". 1"InVi •ter.• 4 II. . e
asy of aissiat 11011. until es,mend its use-to all euerers. 
tise,•assa J. Knight ni 1,i,
gLiarantecaLta" relieve ..411_Jiver
troubles: wonderful, quick and
happy in results, having no nau-
seating, -weakening eff
calomel. Sold in :bac and,,
tics. Btfy-froisi druggists or
(ram Isabano Operative -Med-
reapith$,
H. Brea er.'' A.. 'Cain. Wit- I Itailey',1 Ferry ato1
t 111",,:',11•T'iinforN4lattt:rot.:'I For the purelia.enAe"harmle3s vketable compound chaser Kentucky to th•-daigle..1 lotider Ii
t .
J. Fr'.'.
Cella
Florence Mil.te:nt.
Anna tneiliii4Lini,
illatiehe 1.3112_ -fon.
Berthit N1, 1.. I .
Juil_-• nt
111i- hilate ow owned by W.A. P.Ilf tier "I If.'' I "11' "".' 18"1. !h. i.a.t :•1
tetake En-wirer of tot No,
it.,,,11,•. io,r;ii ; t1,4r.r. 5. *est 1:41 pole.
A_A _Oct. tc•:;.titin 'N mere..
S4.1.1 beid wa• conve,)•e-ti by Swot:.
1, of re, -
0. I,
1414,freps
'IP west hait
uf he4.. NN,Ir.ot I, It
vont:whin.: aet...i more •-•t•
known ; half tot
P . Mc ,iit IWO of
ot.
, two Lickory., the c,filier of lot No.
7. thence -oath degre... wort
ti --i:r.tke, gr. See. corto•r.
'mil tio•gfi.P14 t•Hltif 180 poli•s
I' tc.t qr. See. corner, thence
ii: `‘', emit 70 poles to it
the cop'. r •o• lot No. thence
• th ileitrees vi est 169 p01, t',.:4•
hei•inribig.' _containing 2.4'.4 tterell,
1 twee-est in 1 Friek
.
it, f ligine. and saw rig.
 F.4r the pure:base pur.
emi...r with approv.il surety or se-
em it O-... 1111,14I Ikedri.lfg
(Win Ike tint,. of gab,
tint i1 paid, and having the force and
et!. ct of a judgement. Bidders will
U-' pr..piered pruMptiy
wsth I h. se terms.
I J. A. Folwarl- Commissioner.
•
cs
4110
•
•
lê
,.•c>4ocx•c5•4.c.•cD•c>•
T. B. House
Physician and Osteopath
OFFICE 1V1,-.D.atud House.
Cemb. 'Phone No. 102.
.1 Eilwarfl. I 'ounidast.ater
• . •C•••4rOt•s__C-,4110004P
ATTORNFYS.A14,AW•
• Gsncral Practice). Federal.
.,-.• Ilf 111111 I • Office Upst‘irs Ci -ass
ties, must execute bond. Ilerslitig  hg-
isr-tiiresiat-fiialialie-Aay. of sale until
paidAritt-having the lice anti effect.
of a judgement ashisrs  tell be tr
"int, tistlt tlose•
terms,
public tifickton    day
. •//riFTEK4, bet w.en inoirs of I .,••
o ••••••ii
Walter G. Johnson, M, D.
treatment Diseaq of
Medical and .tirOXI
Eye, Ear, Nose atia Throat
(11ree7-- --as
Upstairs Ika.assadlir —•
ow t it,, II V. e•e••Sat hutch th. reot neveteot
Falwardz., Cointitisseteter 1  Ostallvoisv thestiens-tmnnuliots -• .
••••••••• - 4 vik_,"vt_tkrni'l.,1 .2.17,41Tralattlfirty c, .1i t - can: teatleY Mos sell
te' TOIL An Alio Lrriger_bri4ifte,reguits....--1 - - -!"-1 49.-tlyirr -• •g r el,
&tido  
- • - Pe---fer
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If you are in the market for a
Perfection 01 e See E. S.
Diuguid & Son, hey have the
right prices.
Ozark
Cafe under New Mu Hotel,
we will appreciate yu patron-
age. Ben Johnson & licks.
Miss Rosie Martin, of Paris,
has been the guest of relatives
in this place during the past ten
days.
Ladies wil Ind al rest room
prepared fo.• , and you are
welcome at the w 5, 10 and
25: Variety S•ore.__
--Dee- Houstrm itrplaring maters
ial on the greunds to build a
hand•oriv: home in the Irvan ad-
dition at the termination of
Price street.
Cheapes acci nt iesurance-
Dr. Thomas F' etic Oil. ' For
burns, scalds, uts and'emergen-
cies. All dr g s sell it. , 25c
and 50e.
Miss Ruth Taylor, of Boone-
ville, Miss., And Mr. Will Miller,
of Paris. Tenn., were the guests
of Miss Louise Graham the past
week.
• Fire that originated in the
roof of -the house occupied by E.
N. Holland, on Institute street,
did slight damage Monday mor-
ning.
--TolinSon & BroaTt opena
their hew 5. 10 tn.1 25c Variety
Store on the sv st side last Fri-
day -at 9 K with a great
iush.
A Becoming Hat
does more than arty-
thin4 else to make a
Snort Appearance.
•••••
We believe, in fact,
we know, you will
find in our stock
some hats which
would be !tart kola r-
ly.BECOMING TO
\ YOU.
‘Nrct:t you give us
the oWortgnity to
show them to you?
MRS. INEZ B. SALE
' --- WEST SIDE COURT SQUARE
Over lhomas, Parker & Perdue
litSilSG!NiL40 098585419.51619i •
r raI/ 'v t811111••••••••••••••41: ing purchased1
1111011&li AND PIRSONAL. +
• •1111•10•••••••••*.++•••1
1
If ,you wantl‘sey cheap coal
see Farley Bros.
Have you peen t new grey
hearse of J. H. Ch chill's? -
Broach & Jones hay ome
bazglins in Ffour and Fee. ult._
:
Farley.liroexe making the
pric right on I. i
Miss Amanda Wear has return1
ed home after an extended visit
to relatives in Harlan. Ky.
Johnson IF ks are making
bi* preparati to feed all their
friends Mend' ..
Attend the auction sale of bot-
tom land on "Said Road." See
advertisement in this issue.
'A aNice table n special atten-
tion given to la • at the Ozark
Cafe.--Johns et & Hicks.
Miss Hilda Williams left this
week for 'Lexington, Ky., where
she will enter college fur the
year. 
,- --- -
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Conner
were the gueks• of Dr. T. J.
Henslee and Wife, of Newberg
,_the latter_part_of the .peet  wge
-.wear
4
sa,,s4I:tr
7055 A sucas
'PRUDENT MAN
YOU MUST HAVE
A BANK
ACCOUNT
The man Ao has rjone in the batik .has a big ad,
vantage over the one ha not: he has self,..c.unti-
dence, and the confide ce of t e comm.-hay 'and GRDIT.
When you KNOW that th measure of your success
depends not upon tho amount wl.money you spend, but
upon the.amormt you SAVE. is it not time you were
cuttin,g__out-EX:TRAVAGANG4.-star4ing a bank- ac-
count and constantly INCREASING the balance to
•your credit?
Tv! aTe151.3 R bank AMR bank.
, We ,pay interest. on time .deposits.
CITIZENS 11-AN.k
Misses Una Broach and Ethel .
Farmer invite you to look
through their line of milinery
before buying. Over the new
Ilk Store Everything new.
!anises Ruble lust, Roble Fars'
mer, of Fulton, daughters uf
Gus Fernier and wife, have,
been in the county the past
week the. guests of relatives.
16 Pesach Sugar $1.00
With each $5.
we will sell 10
a new 
---4,Dettretes-exelusi
Churchill.
se.
1 •I •
4- 1
ButgurWea 
crg.
  S. Mugu
rure as night lotions doe. The clam
0IfVels. There's nolpetn...no fuss.
If you think this sou ds too good to
be true try It tonight on any corn.
callus. wart or bantoa.
.-ogesor. is sold Jr___gt
J. H Churchill jbetter pre-
pared than he ever was to fill
orders for coffins, asskets, bur-
ial robes and suits account.of
the big stock of g s he car-
ri ilees, and the p", ight too.
Mrs. Ilempton Jones and chil-
dren, of Martin, were in the ci-
ty the past week the guest of
her sister, Mrs. C. (I. Beale. Mr.
Jones and family are making
preparations to Move to Millail-
51PPI to make their future home.
Mrs. J. H. Myers, formerly
$1,00. - Broach Jot .s. Miss Ethel Wells, of near liar-
The three and a half year old din, died at her home in Shau-
child of Lelund Morris, ut tiled n". Ok., last ‘Vednesday eve-
east side of the eounty, died last ning, the 10th. Interment tookFriday after a brief illness at piece in Fair View cemettery in
diptheria. The burial took placehaunce. Friday morning. Her
in the hey gravexard. brother, Jack Well., of Hardin,
Attended the funeral amkburial._
ush purchase
s sugar for
Have )(el ex inki this*
steel vaults that J. Churchill
carries in stock? as a vault
than is guarante or fifty
years to keep out Water. 9243
Miss Erie Keys, the efficient
teacher in the primary depart-
ment of the Hardin Graded and
High School, spent Saturday and
Sunday at Almo with homefolks.
Hardin Enterprise.
Feel languid, w rundown?
Backache? Stomac "off"? A
good remedy is B ock Blood
Bitters. Ask yo f uggist.
Price 11 00. -
Theron Wells has sold Ms in-
When you have an achey,
ngstretchy feeli and you are dull
tired and discouraged it is a sign
of approaching malaria or chills.
You should act quickly to ward
off an attack. ilERBINE oilers
you the help you need.. It de-
stroys the malarial germ, drives
out all impurities and makes
you .feel bright, vigorous and
cheerful. Price 50c. Sold by
Dahl, & Stubblefield.
Rev. Kennedy, of Kansas ci-
ty, Mo., a minister of wide :Tip-
utation, comes to Murray this
week and will be engaged with
Rev. H. B. Taylor, pastor of the
terest in the City Light Co., to Flautist church, in a -series of
Dr. Crawford, who again be: meetings to continue for some
comes the sole owner of the pro- time. The first series of the
perty. meeting will be held Sunday
For any itchin a the shin, merning at 11 o'clock.
for skin rashes, p, pimples,
etc., try Doan's in lent. Zi0c 
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
at all drug  stores. "My attentiop was tir4t c_allect
Mrs. Alice Booker returned to
her home near- Murray. Monday
after a visit of a few days to
her son; D. E. Booker and fami-
ly. -Hardin Enterprise.
A lazy liver lea s to Chronic
dyspepsia a onstipation, -
weakens the whole systern.
Doan's Regul s .(25c per box)
act mildly o the liver and boas
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texu Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dle-
solves gravel, cures diabetic
weak and lame hacks. rheuma-
tism, and all irregvlaraies of the
kidney. and bladdske in both men
arid women. Itegolatem bladder
troubles in children. if not sold
by your druggist, will be sent by
mail on receipt of 41.0". One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testitnonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
296 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
John Hendrick. who lives a
few miles east of town, was a
patient at the Murray Surgical
Hospital the past week. He was
riding a mule and u piece of
Whang leather on the end of his
whip struck him in the eye
when he hit the animal with t
whip. The eye was quite ser-
iously injured but it is believed
that the sight will not be de-
stroyed.
Dizzy" Bilious? Constipated?
Dr. King's New Life Pills will
cure you, cause a healthy flow
of Bile and rids your Stomach
rid Bowels of waste and fer-
menting body poieons. They
are a Tonic to.your Stomach and
Liver an tone the general sys-
tem. First dose will cure you of
that depressed, dizzy, bilious.
and constipated condition. 25c.
at all druggists.
- -• • 4.- --
Madam Maude Powell, the
world's famous violinist, is to
appear in Paticah October &h
under .the auspices of the worn-
to chamberlain'e Colic, Cholera ans Club of that city. Mr. liar-
and Diarrhoea Remedy as much ry Gilbert, pianoist, will a'so ap-
es twelve years ago. At that pear with Madam Powell. This
time I was seriollitly , ill with will be a- rare- opportunity for
-summer complaint.. One dose of music lovers of Western Ken.
this remedy checked the teols- tucky to host- one of -the most
bit'," Mr*. C. W. Flor- 'celebrated artists of the world,
ence, Roc eld, Ind. For sale and quite a number from Mur-
by all dealers. ray have expressed their inter/.
tion of attending the recital.iFarm for Sale.
•• •
eis. At all drugstores,
Grady Miller, of near Lynn 
One 90 acre-farm. at the junc-
_ .
tion of the Mdytiold and Kirk.Grove, a member of the state soy road about two and one half
boys csrn club, attended the. miles from Murray. •, Would sell
state lair in Louisville the past part or all, terms td\ suit pur-
chaser. He was the only repre- ase Reason for. ,sellirkg is
sentative from Calloway county• 
that I am going to leive for a
_ new location the first of the
Poultry. nt:d. ear.-Dr. U. G. Gallemore.868*
Will pat 14' ce
-Chia ell, --.2 lbs - d under; 10c
for hens and rge chickens, , his home and contents the night
without .feed. . J. Holcomb of the 10th inst. by fire. The
Co. 9242
that only a very few articlesWe haye a big stock of Queens- 
_ 
ware and Glassware that we 
were removed from the house.
must get olst of our way. We His smoke house containing con-
are making *the prices right so siderable stuff was also burned.
that we may glove this line of
goods. Com • le:and see us.-E.
'. Diuguid Son.
How's This.
0110 II undred Dollars Re-
ward f rarty ease of Catarrh that
cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
tile ielerhigupd. have known
F" J. Chen/ for 15 yea- ,t, and be-,
Iteve him pkfeetly honorable in ,isiT
business trartesetionn -and financial-
ly able to eitrky °tit any obligations
made by hilt firm.
for spring J. ' W. Cox who lives a few 
NATIONAL BAN OF CIMMERCE.
* •northwest of Kirksey, lost. •
fire was under such headway
He carried $800 insurance on
house and contents, while his
loss will reach several hundred
Work wad commenced the past dollars above thi sum.
week on the residence of Mike 
Griffin, who will erect a hand-
some home in the McElrath ad-
dition just east of the M. D.
Holton new residence.
Mrs Mitchie Jordan, -of Browns
Grove, Ky., is visiting the fem..
ilies of Gen. Rye, Mrs.
Mettle Dumas and other rela-
tives in the city.-Paris Post-In-
telligencen -
Fertilize/1s. - Belore- -malting
your purchase of wheat fertiliz-.-errit will be t
see W. M. We
tion to furn
grades fres
your interest to
He is in a po-;
you the best
the factories..
D. W. Dick will leave within ,
a short time* for Martin, Tenn..
where he has purchased a lum-;
ber business. Mr. Dick is a;
splendid citizen snd business;
man and Murray will sustain a,
loss in his leaving. '
I have a nice grely h and!
i
a black hearse fcgr y white 
trade exclusively a also have
cooling ho for 'White
-J. H.
Corns Quit, Pains
Stop, With "Cets-It
Quit Plasters, Salves and What-Nots.
--
Aft.-r u.I lz.; "4-;ETs-tr* once you
w.11 nevor 14ain I..,-ir.1, occa.ion (UT
,ashiro. "W at .-.n I .!, to g..t rid of
rov corns'' 'CIP:111-IT" 14 the tir-t
•.uro, c.at.Lirs corn.etitur elitr kramn.
1. %
Why "Suff...
Yet" Wiah •
V:
they'll Vaasa!
If rtnt harqr.;trird
R."Or., and
you will
You pr
tape th
that 611'
w;11
baT,!y ar
won't s
t thems.-i%
SOM. C6-1;t1 apt long.
of.vour toe and
on tkl corm Pu
"o1STS-IT- on that
°rids. The corn is
Toledo,
tall'ill.Catarrli Cure in taken In-
t.) illy. acting directly upon the
blo-d and mucous surtaxes the
.ayntem, l'estitnonialn sent f r e e.
-Price cents per bottle. mold by
all Druggistn.
Take Hall's Faintly Pills for con-
stipation.
•
Two Special Fins &rig's.
The late H. C. Hodge farm, 1
mile west of Pine Bluff, 100 ac-
res, 75 acres fine creek bottom
0
QUALIT
STYLE
PRICE
Thesedkhree very important
elements, all satisfactorily
and profitably considered' in
the purchase of our great big
stock of New Fall Goods. Been
here too long to tell about
what we sell, you already
know, but to get positive on
the grade, and on the beauty
of the new stuff, and also to
learn the low prices we are
making you'll have to inves-
tigate,_and that we earnestly
invite,' The many profitable
advantages in shopping with
us will be made clear. As an
insight to the many good
things we quote an item or so
for money down.
Genuine American Brand Cal-
ico, ticket on, 5c.
Good Quality Calico, (20 yard
limit) 4c.
31 inch fast eolor Percaler,
dark styles. 7c.
.New Fall Style Drees Ging-
hams, 7ic.
36 inch new patterns in Scrim
10-4 Pepnerelle Brown Sheet-
ing, 24c.
Extra Large White Counter-
panes. $1.75 value, $1.39.
Great Big Plaid Woolen Bed
Blankets, a ulump$3.50 val-
ue at only $2 65.
9x12, Chinese, 1 seam rever-
sible Druggett, $2.15.
Only on a strictly legitimate be-
iii, and that of making it to the
benefit of both Seller and Buyer do
- land; a well improved place with we want or expect patronage. Pat
good house, barns, stables, or- us to the test, d we fall down pass
Chard, in fact, one of ,the best us UP'SI
places on the east side. -VVill sell  
at a bargain new to settle with
his heirs.
Next place la a 300 faun. 3
Miles south of Crossland, 100
acres in bottom, $1,000-worth
timber; three settlements, plen-L_
ty of barns, stabret- WelFWaTers-
ed: will sell the,entire tract for
$3,750. Better see these plieses.
Murray Land Co., J. D. Hamil-
ton. Managef.-
th,r thltmn by the
w try ThEleilf."
hie i;lorious fart.
tirkd at/china on
y Pluck. Vrister.
Habit onto your
st make a bun-
Fess right down-
two drops of
rn In two sec-
en doomed as
Queenaware now.
___ e.o.v.oi_rsisd_iunie. 
1.o a bot
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is soliteln.../Nurray by ii. o small farm nett Murray. -"Vir-
Soo. wear. ; - • gil Wilson, *array, Ky. 9174*
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If your child is pale and sick-
ly, picks at the nose, starts in
the sleep and krinds the teeth
while sleeping, it is a sure sign
of worms. A remedy for these
parasites will be found in
WHITE'$ CREAM V ERMI
FUGE. It not only _clears out
the worms, .but it restores health
and che,erfulness. Price 25c per
bottle. Sojd by Dale & Stubble-
field. ""• •
TOR SALE.-1 hoes and lot.
also store house and good stock
of goods, both located on same
01216i4_01tY
foes.
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The Ambition of Mari Truitt
6
RISSELI. !MUER
Airtime
"THI1 MAN 1111.1JPIII I P" "Mg Mee
10 Pelee-11e' kw
416."71k—*Nlk. rek
-111.
Whialty,' he ordered
Wetettight. M.* The ashbehlardit Ceisessad
•••••
711 1111TUAT LIM& StrIPAT. IT.
SYNOPSIS.
Mark Truitt. •nnestrappd by hie sweet-
heart. rnity Mnrtin, leavw• Ilethol, lila
aally• loan, to seek him twines. Illeten
Truitt tell. Mark that It one has boon
Me Bryant to low • steel pleat at Itetkel
*ill jabs the see to return and hultd
ComilW 11111 •ve este eleh. Mork appinui1111 Henley, U•11.1 iit the wultibv Iron
works. Cr • fob end Is 00.111 161 the 4.•1171-
strucit.,n sang Ma sucrose In that work
wins I, in a slave as helper to It 33333 nn
Anolsr•Isakt own %earth turniseenten
becomes a bonnier in Roman's, hotn• and
Paaket• Inott. Itetnen'• non, In him studios
Mash., an adopted tholahl•r, one 0.44 hcr
gratitude In saeli a nonuser aid IC 1001110,
Mark's Intsresit Ii, her
CHAPTER VII-Ceettinusd.
"Vas, you would, Katie Hut I guess
It's more than Jest tie. Money, • i'nu
Moe, In Bethel there's no chance, noth
lug to do, except grow Old and temp
Into your neighbor's business seed
and want the things you can't have '
"Yes." she said' elowly. "I know "
"You know! Po you want thing'.,
too?"
"Want (hinge" She drew a long
wondering breath, as she mieuitired
sire, ith• did not wait fur his ques
tion "To be different."
They sat a little above the currinee
road, along which rolled the Sunday
afternoon procession of plemosure-
takers lie pointed to an open Istelau
In which two women sat, primly up
right, hands folded In laps and faces
set straight ahead, the very pictures of
They Sat a Little Above the Carriage
Road.
well-dressed, self-conscious respect-
ability-as "different" from Kaska as
anything he could conceive.
"Like that"
"Yes, like thee Sometimes." She
looked wistfully after the departing
respectabilities. "But mostly, Just to
belong to somebody."
"But Roman and the Matta and
Plotr-"
''They're ashamed of me and afraid
other peopiell find out about me
When I went to school the other boys
and girls said things -and did things
I didn't care." Her head went up and
her voice told how passionately she
had cared. "But Flotr told them at
home and they wouldn't let me go any
more They'd be glad if I were gone
And some day-I will go"
"But where, teazle?"
"l don't know," she said, wearily.
"If I knew, I'd go now. Some place
where they won't know about me. Here
nobody, when they find out, treats
me like other people. Except,- she
added, "Jim Whiting."
• And me." he said gently.
"And you." She turned CD look
searchingly into his eyes. "Don't it
really make any difference to yehure
:el settled that question once for all
last Sunday.-
Har look of-gratitude disturbed him
strangely. Ho agreed, uncomfortably.
She saw, but did not understand.
She pointed to the sinking sun.
'See' It's getting late. I must go
!some and get your supper."
He. took her hand and helped her
to rise " But he did not release the
band. •
"Have you liked it today! And will
You come again!" He smiled down
epon,her
In her eyes was'et.111 the took of
gratitude. of 'trust. "If yos want I.e."
she answered almely
And in the weeks that followed they
did repeat that holiday more than
once
Markdid not, try to analyse his
pleasure in those weeks. His heart
mid: "I am young and life slyould be
bright. But this existence-toil. eat_
.... sleep and toil again Is eating my
• youth away. I have a right to this
• little pleasure." The only real shadow
was that cast by Jim Whiting.
The weekly bulletins to Unity con-
tained Lmportiet:omissionti.
One night he was in his room, sleep-
less. Metre hid been ncr -little- chat-
witty Karts after supper. She had had
beet time to mak.. her simple toilet
before Jineeee'hitioeseetaineeeee-c.arry bee_
away Mark lay thare, tocsin& rest;•
eve-el-VA", latiegratMetetee --twereeresonee-
crafted spot where 'Whiting could make
• - •
e • • • -..estee...seser._
eeteeteeeeee'
Would 4.01Up h0111V, he eel uot iie
to think of her out,. it, the languorous ;
night with Sehtiisser
Itt tine. they did return The I
neer tit' their voices on the little front
welt came to him through his U114.11
WIIIII.IW Whiling OPP111.4i in no haste ;
Its leave. Mark wee:tiered immitlently
a hat they found to talk so long about
Al length, sleep sr far away ets ever,
he arose, dressed and went Wetly
down 'tains with %list intent he
hardly knew on the bootee •talt• be
atopped, facing the door lttletitig aas
on ths• point of leavitie Mark Mel
111111 teselly putt an arm armee! Karla;
ales auffered it ilot &neer and twine
thing far sharper boiled %HMI, the.
eiterreirtipper Nor wee It perceptibly
coved alien he saw her deftly avoid
14s. psus biting would 111114. taken,
• 1/1Uahed 114 she brekt. iteuy
stein down the. steps, %heeling
gaily
was still standing on the stair
Ii. is she aseit in. Mho* started
oh' Is that you"-
'I think it is"
That's • funny thing to say," site
laughed "Your voice sounds hinny,
too'
had Just been condemning Whit-
But for the indecent length of his stay
Noe he wild: "Let's go out on the
porch a while."
They went out into the momeight,
eat upon the railing and stared
grimly this direction of teltitinlea
departure It was past midnight, the
street slept Freon ibis valley below
them canes the rumble of the mills
that were teaching him fear and self'
control, lie was silent for a few min.
utes, while he tried to master the ugly
thing within him.
"What is Re" she asked. wonder-
ingly.
"Karla," he blurted out, "you
:houldu t let him do that."
"Oh' You saw"-
"I didn't mean to."
"Why du you say I shouldner
"ile-htee not lit to touch you"
"hiss's very Jolly and nice to ,me."
she said quietly "And-and be wants
to take in.' away."
-But' you're not going, are your be
cried
She sighed "I don't know-yet."
-Kazia!" He did not know how hie
voice was shaking. -Promise Inc you
won't go away with him"
"Why not'?" Slie turned to him.
eVehy note'
"Because," he began unsteadily, "be
cause I want the best for you ile
cause--because this!" With a sudden
rough reckle.se Movement he caught
her close to him. She euffured him ale
she had Jim Whiting. -Don't yeu know
I want only the best for yeerr
"I think I do" She put a band to
his cheek and turned his fare out qt
the shadow, looking lung and search-
ingly into his eyes
Then she gave a little sigh. "I prom-
ise-now." lier lips waited for his
kiss.
Gradually his senses cleared. lie
began to see the ugly treachery of
a hat he had done His strong clasp
slackened.
She seemed to feel, with the sixth
sense that was hers, the change in
him.
-What is. Re* She loolVed up in ;
quick alarm.
"Nothing." To avoid her eyes he
cilight her Muse again, burying his
face in her hair, and yielded to the
intoxication of her Oh! teazle,
CHAPTER VIII.
Afire.
July came, *twit .nmath as the
city could not remember, hutted and
sickeningly het. Children played lan-
guidly. always la the- shade, and
flocked aroued ice wagons, quarreling
over the division the fait; meetieg,
cool TragneePs. — -
een the 'reels the men toiled' on,
"seeding teteeeas alwaye to feed a
world hunger for steel. • They drank
vast quantities of water, they salted
it that tiwy naught drink the more. be-
lieving that at taucheesueatireg atone
lay safety There were giants in those
day's. But sometimes they fell. A bud-
denveleying up of sweat, a vielent.lau-
sea, a sharp blindieg presnarr uboft
the _brain--in a few minutes or fewer
hours-they were dead, their names did
out always appear in the daily lists
Some that did not die found their
strength forever broken.
The fierce -heat blistered- Mark's
naked sweating akin. The water he
drank carried out through Ins pores
the food that should have nourished
him. The heavy labor put upon him a
wearinees aleeVcould not dispel. The
incessant route [miring at quivering
nerves, impeding thought, beemme irt
his overwrought, state exquisite tor-
tare. Hate, for the mills, for those
atibre-Ivito drove *a pitiless/T.-even ter
the men beside him, filled hide arid
fear. . Once, weal Henley, passing,
attlrerehis aeareeleas . nod, -hee was en-
sweredennly with a verommue alerts
that summoned the re:teeters serdonic
cptild _have kelee hlru thee,
RoMen.ofren :Beane We :street lamp; it foiette -him !Ong. IiiseeeMerklurried'hot eyes on the, forethan.
leaseyeee e'en l'o•i Ills' rnlea vsatereesiTietnest 
leteM•hyeethates Wore* et-foe. -You
kw was the same, unhurriod plillosoeh• ehadowy ethleet that moyeel 140.404144 'Wilt AtI-IticIrtee ref eke an-oil shoe.
•••-; lese•ia her undisturbed. The th
ought
Pu • act a sedative lie wished the
y I
i Rennin put mit a restraint:se hind
"ems better -not drink," he cuuutialed
gravely -Or only beer "
Mark laughed ree.klireely and re-
melt-I his order Thrice he drank
The weight dragging et his limbo
lifted, the sitis-.ry rankling In his heart
Illtoolved Ile was cheerful, talkative.
noon alaUlalttl IlefOrlit he reached hitter
the whisky had possessed his teeter
custettled brain, he was stastas•rlisk,
drunk It ass undresseed him anti
put him to bed without mutter ilut
lie hail hail his period of forketfultwaii.
The 110%1 day his paid and the eras
Ina itisassed more sharply. That eve
nine Heaven. underetandlne. avitided
the saloon and led Mark by a istruielit
roarne holtirel aril Thereafter It wan
I11,1 rt100111. Illstll Mark PAW the care
situ forbeile.
You needn't he afraid It costs too
much ftversthlieg '' he added with a
bitternese for ehich Remote had nut
the key, rusts too much "
'Zit! But sou are tiredt l'nt you
are not strum' ey do you tiot leaf
the cork''
tip now, after holding oat this
far' I geese you don't mean that
litil some day I'll gut *hero I Want
have lifo be the throat " it did
not 'e'en melodramatic to him "Then
I'll make it pay for this-son its knees."
Roman shook Isis head gravely, as
at a blasphemy,
You ehetiell not say ao Alv•ye
life isse tbe master Hut you are emelt:.
And In II:.' midst of the ordeal by
fire he fought Ilia feat battle At times
hi. ails airtime grateful for the ',hype
cal evert:tem that distracted from
the inner temente
II.. learned then how insettelbly
Unity had receded Into the beck
ground. She heel become vague. of
little subietance, she was a story he
had read a long time ago. Hut she
was reel. too, in that she was a habit
There was a memory that accused--
a girl, for once warm and yielding.
In the last glory of the sunset, cling
Mg to Win with the tremulous cry:
You won't forget me out there?" Ho
had made a vow„ . Within a
teelvenionth he had clamped another
That other was both real. Intensely
real --and near Ile tried to avoid
her, it was not easy.
Kazia went about, quieter than ever,
what she felt too deep for words, too
solemn for laughter. She did not again
break into rong But no one seeing
her eyes could have doubted what land
come into her heart. And she gave
to her lover with both bands, knowing
no thrift In love.
Her happiness awed, Sornetlinea al-
most frightene•d her, but she would not
question it. When her sixth sense
mitred, she shamed it into silence.
She saw in her lover's eyes a trouble
tbat deepened as the days went by,
heard it in his voice, felt it when he
clasped her.
One evenink--the last boforeethe hot
wave broke; but he did not know that
--he earegged himself bomeward. bee
Wetefilg he had come to the end of his
endurance.
"glut suppose I haven't," he sighed
"Probably rit Just go on and on -but
some day ell droe. I wonder why I
new wish the end would Come
soon- now " lie thought he meant
that.
Even the bath brought nn,rellef. He
sat doen to a supeeer,against the very
• Itss rail ward, no fear of runtime dl,
turbetl hint
Thruugh liatalehitig him Merl was
beset by • now tetaptatien .
their kerne were sided Roman aud
the men invariably flocked to the neer
est saloon and time Maul repeated',
a hisky maid brandy usually emit'
vigor returned to their wortiout bushes
It was a feriae vigor. Mark keit*, and
gitort-tirsed Oat theta were lime*
ellen the thought -ut the hour of stir
teas. Cr  fatigue, of vidrited outlook,
turret hen sheets, irresistibly.
And 0114* es ening ha. followed Roman
elle his 1111111.111111.11.4 to the bar
to Meng If. wondered If he were
/Nelms delirious, but he could uut 
mike hassle if us, trovry dogalbli
the toils* ahead. glad -When hie drupe
eugaiiion ehergy to call uut or miter and lite go his 'job Hanle you all,
Ii must bare broil o'clesk when &Whits!"
he thought he beard a light Hip 4 u the 'Them In. to tell the superieteueleut
door Ile taade au effort to rptak
"
The door openeeil. !eerie one tie
toed pettily to the tit died. lied honied
evtr 
rtinlyou Mesh I"' aperow I be hookett
aualims *Wiper ' 1r1111 looked so tired
*- tied you Tame up without 'peek's's'
to me They said, let you allesp Hut
l'Ve heel) So afraid "
II., *aught her heed and eltine to It
. 11114 y1411 111114d staying a kilo' '
kip v. himpurrtl baele "My head _dues
rune, Trick* lit the dark "
141,4. pUt her free hand to his hot
fornliend Thrqt she Knee, a law put
tile cry 'You are sick! - Walt?"
It'll the room quietly Seen she
reslutned with towels Ned I% basin of
wilier in %filch lee Millie,' She
light. this gise Jet said turned very
et, d t wile over his eyee, teethed
(1.4:1 4:1,4: w et
'tom your eyrie now," she said
meetly, "sled try to fleet, I didn't tell'
la 0111., becalm* I wanted 141 help yeu
•
t ay self "
I lay passive, tvItkie she played
Iti• bangle and %Hata hi the Is y water
anti struked his throbbing lentelee hiss
a teetered dully that haude alert's
a erketi eo hard could be so gentle
eta muity minutes they did lest apeak.
The stealthy •liapes etas. laid
Tile alums pounding in Ho brain be
gait to subside Drowsiness was steal-
ing over him
Ills hands groped until they foetid
here "Kazin, Ka/1W" be belittled
hush'" New said.
' it's sock a pretty name," his mur•
mute d sleepily
Ilt. felt her lipa on his forehead.
Atter that he slept.
‘N to n he Awoke the room was dark.
A ceel molest wind swept strongly hi
upon hint Ilt. heard the rumble of
far ;is a) retreating thunder. Atid with
the heat the let adache anti overpow-
urine f &lieu. had gone He drew a
letter sighing breath Something stirred
in Itia hated
Then in the faint reneetion of the
street lamp he lam the Ilnure crouch-
inK un the neer at the her
cheek Meowed in his outseretcheel
band It tenth him a moment to real-
ly, %hat had brought her there
"Are you st-wirke''' she whispered.
"Yes."
"And better?"
"All right uowee_lhanks to you -
Velo. you're all vy,e.t."-
-Yes " Sh.• rose stiffly to her knees
it's been utorining and It rained is
011 Me a !MIN lint It•a cooler now."
"And you-What time is it?"
"A cleck Just struck four '
-And you've been here all the timer'
"I was afraid you'd ask.' up and
saved Nome ene And --I wanted to."
"Karla. why do you do these things
for tnee•
"If is my place,"
lier place' What place, then, had
he given her "leazia--" he began.
But more then cowardice sealed his
lips She might have been conscieusly
righting for her love She bent over
and kissed him.
**Hush' You need to siesp."
CHAP-Tilt IX.
a*
-4
i
He Saw the Figure Crouching Ott the
Floor at the Bedside.
"you want lisinete-ati, I suppose IPA
blame in" I bleu.« myeelf *validities -
I dual know why II it lent fair! III
isn't my fault ;mere been fired Yes
taught 141 poop (lint Anil bo a fool
mit to lake your Job, now that yell
cellist hate 11 any inure."
"Huh' ' sneer. ' You're glad
eattugh of the 1111111eP, IMP -*
Plotri," The hey subsided II me
weet ea: :!_lt hut Out your fault I mu
ultil, lin Hut it Ise better yo11 go
Yol haf mem limp It Ise not gout
for MI. 10 Den 11111 bear of the 'era
of 'trona torn vett am hut stnissig
'I will go toilette "
'I lief net said, VPU you
hat another &toot place to go
I will go Weight '
"Nell good by, then," saki Ploir
promptly
Merit welled * monsitel heeler hut
there wars really nothing 1111/r" So be
pi.olt Ho went upstairs
Ille verpelbag packed --a brief task
he welted And this WY •ttard---
seessette
: •
. 'Zoe" Houten halted, looked tn• "Huh!" Sneered Plots, "You're Glair
tetely at Mark. Ile drew it !mix %%Wa-
tling breath "eie" 
Enough ol the Chance."
But his presentiment had not told hen etate.„ „r a stra -;,1,.
lie ill"1"f"i°°4 hard' Now there. ass at least tie. Net*.
hott. epee the hurt would be
Ills tried to look the man he had ...that "rot .:Kpalg, Instinct, hrusbing
It almoot smith' him because with
bee is, But Ids eired laidl luster eyes midi, the neat of (alms teachings. IIII-
belled the 'linty tnartial shoulders
and firm step Ile aent straight In the
. 
terpreted sieve lied Aright the passiva
be had though'. ignoble, w arned him to
fort-mail
-Mine chop?" he Naked steadily, was tiaw.
taks.• this %%hole loste.w bile you there
.
"You till take It aver!'
Roman." 
"Alittiost thou persuielestemer. . .
But net seteeetlier Iles desire' -Os-I'm afraid we'll have to let you go,
"lent vy?" There wall no euruPlelet- masters still heed the %hip, kept him
survive, to win his place mote; the
"You're laying off tee much,' the facing
foreman answered bluntly. -And you're 
doneedly his straight road
getting careless 111 your work. You've 
ahead Aral, us if jealous of any find
lost your grits." 
for isuprs.triary ovs r Win, it claimed
the pals. lesstr love. He could not are
-I haf been zick Sleppy," It an
made an effort to speak the confidence
--erne- the unlettered flunky girl eharleg that
. -
"I hope so. 'You've been a good man 
ctmquest,he did hotfeel, "memo' I'll get better " wt„.n eh„ came, eee stood fora flee
meet sit the dour, a question and a
in your time. But I don't think so
You're getting too t id for the eort." 
grlat fear in her eyes.
..1- I was v.-eating for you" he said
Gracey was still young. he could epeak I knew Hut I couldn't come any
carelessly of growing old.
Dented slowly- -I hat not belleredt again She walked slowly toward him.
. 
• .1"Iii.'tear."glance fell to the bag, rose"lit my time! (Melte" Roman re-1
Ile did not wince. But the shouts 
He rose. Scarcely an arm's lengtb
away, she halted. Suddenly tears stood
dere he had been holding so bravely
erect sagged
"Oldt! it iss so,"
He started to move away, but the
foreman called him back.
'"reee here. Roman." he said with
rough kindness. 'You've always drawn
g pay. n you've qu te a a ia derstand. There's no reason tatty II
by, I hear. Why don't you go back
to your own coutitry and take U easy 
shouldn't take It."
"lie's your friend."
the rest of your life!" "You don't understand.- he repeated
Roman eyed him listlessly. ' Here wearily. -If I could give him back
les mine country, But I do not vent his Job by not taking it, I'd net take
to take It easy Alvays haf I vorkedt it." lie believed that. then! lie be-
-the vork of strong men" gap again the old reasoning. -But
lie left the fereinfte and 4.4.Xed I couldn't. Seme one else would get
slowly, heavily before the furnaces un-
til he came to his old station There
he stopped, watching the crew at
work; rn particular watching the fig-
ure -so slight for that labor--of the
young man who had .endured where
slronger men fell. How neatly he lit-
it-that's all. Isn't it better lei me
to have it than a stranger? Roman:-
he dencluded bitterly, "ought to see It
that way."
-1 kitow there isn't any good reason.
But-I couldn't go with you, if you
took it."
ted Into his new niche!' She couldn't go with him! Ilia eyes
"Cut he iss not oldt. (Alt!" Roman umbel-awe.
seivered. "oh, no!" With one swift step she
Mark Truitt ate --or pretended to bridged the space between them,
tat-his supper in the saloon that throwing tar arms around his neseit
night. He could not bring hineeelf to' -Oh. tie' I didn't mean that. I'd go
face the ordeal of sitting et table with ; with you, whatever you did.' I'd havewhisky than ever Within two weeks
• lie collapsed again. Ito. I couidn t st
ay here, When ewer*
It was during Roman's third lay-off 11°Tmhtnre.h was no sense of triumph 
in . gone__ee back So the way et was be_
'his promotion, honestly earned though fore you came I couldn't stand that.**• that Gracey, the foreman, said to
It was as hia world measured such A little shudder passed over her.Murk: "It leo.,Its like Roman's done
"You caret understand,- hd cried
"It basks that way." Mark assented. thilniegsWalked Romaa's house, with I've 
Dirty.--tor."
••jes tem,. pretty sudden with him. a firm tread that was the outward ex- "I -know. Pre seen it trembling you,
prelusion of his mood.' lie knew 'Justthough I didn't know' it wag. But
what use coming. ; lie dreaded it. the '=can't you see" I'm the reason,
moment when he must agaM face the You'll never find any one that eau love
man by whose fall he profited, must you like.- I can. It's all I know-to-
again break the.avveet lies this life love-- to love you. don't ask !mica
formed only to sever. Yet he did not But I can give-everything"
flinch, lie might rail against the is- With 'e force that must have hurt
sues presented to him, but at least he her he freed himself front her clasp
had Always the courage of his choice and sank shaking into the chatir, coy-
There was none of the trappings of ertng his face with les hands For •
tragedy In the moment he had dreaded. breath the scales quivered. Then:
The faintly was gathered as usual In "Razes.- he whispered. "I haven't
-141;Yeets°!714M1gLiiink'sgoMouth talpted In aq the dining room Roman had himself betel square with you There's-there's
ugly sneer. ile•-et given you the best in hand once more. . another girl e
he had. And now, he's breaking down. _Mark stopped in trite doorway. For' "There la-And you-H,'
So-scrap..Tbaci him,tur. yof 
talk," grunted
!'
 the commonplace salutatieri Ott Ins lips : stlence he dared to glance up to aew
• the lite of him he could not speak' the After. what seemed like a long.
foreman. "EePecialle strive. the super. He saw Kazis steal quietly from the t how she had taken it. ity then she
intendent and Ilea bees talking 41 over room_ . liet he knew that ;slur stayed 7 had crept to the threshold and . was
and we think of you for the Jab. That within hearing. • ' looking back at him. Abeet her lips
makes it look &Went, don't It?" ke it was Roman who broke the silence, a th.zed. foolish little smile was play-
. . . • -Yee haf eaten!** . ; tug. And her eyes were the eyes of
.doesiet. Do you suppose I • "At the 11111000." one who beal just seen a greet horror.
'haven't been thinking of thateount- eZo7 You.. shotedt tat come. Ye When he booked up again., was
big it- -veer since' be broke erste' waited." •e telt, _ •_
Mir snarled • el*pu've got.. nerve An hcur earld not
to ;soma hark genii alt""-
.
quietly. les not for you."
in the ler. eleseearrylniiiht:aueleall
Rtnseeir waerteg.:
•
"Of course," Mark add/based Roman, ; et0 CON Ni. tap
It does that SOnletinleti.-
"Yes" Mark stared sadly through
. the furnace inotith at the bulling flame-
swept slag. The drama had become a
tragedy There was an element la
steel of which chemists took no ac-
count-the lives and souls of men.
:lie can't expect _to keep his Job,"
he heard the foreman continue, "away
liale the time like this And last week
he spoiled two heats. I'm afraid we'll
thought of which his stomach revolted.
After a few mouthfuls he left the table
and went to his room. lie-threw him-
belt. still dressed, on 'the bed, tossing
restlessly in the vain search for an
easy position_ His body was one dull
-- etehat---The-teet-sr imetted-trloodepornotret
through his vein*, each throb a knife
that hacked his brain. Ills skin was-
eiseateaire-dry• his nestith yarehe4,1, Gam-
mite
The* late darkness fell, dispelled a
eitie by the feint glow "from a nearby
Liquid iron.
The lest spell was over.
For fifty-seven years Roman had
tolled as few men can toll -400 the
tiny farm. that had been his father's,
to satisfy the greedy tax gatherer; in
Eseen, learning auother craft under
the master Krupp, an the new land
Whose promise had lured him. Not
once had his superb strength and en-
durance failed him; therefore he had
never known fear, had not believed
that the fate that overtook others
must some day' be his *Ile had been
very prodigal of that strength.
But One day--such a one as in that
season the steel-workers called cool-
he ataggered and fell. It was three
_days before hee could go back to his
job. During that time Mark Truitt
a as in charge of the furnace.
• lie who returned was not the care-
ful, precise, uneurried workman, lie
knew fear, lie tired easily and was
uncertain of temper. The heat feetted
him and he worried over his work. He
lost in tendency; several times he
tapped the furnace either too soon
or too late and was sharply repri-
manded. To keep up and to forget
the new --weakness hi.. drank more
the *ffettli*of the, hterteoriteste tut': to 170etturlisteertt4us- stranger- its;41-e•us AT*, -1164 and IsItea:jfis
ical workman as ever, alwayit with , about. tie caught himself mettertng 
Anti that teat- enougiL You've got to
.,,,••••=. •
e
wag—
you dune went lite job.'"
Mark looked amain into the belling
turusre, fait its ettitsuitileg breath lis
lehod tu the lutes stiltiseit stilt.
Through every souse he caught their
eiretrome his *Writ cowered Wore It
Hut be who hall e  so neer to fall
hag could know the. bitten:elm of heti
through altos. fall ettiventeenveit would
he snarled In ravage Con'
tempt for Mime& tied his hollow high
hidignialion 'You ern tell hien I'm a
beast Hite all this rest
Ii.' was 1111 tloi night turn then In
the morning Fe went reluctantly to
ituttsait'a bowie. At breakfast he was
alone with koala Hut there wai no
love fuelling that meriting. Nor did he
partial,' that los was tu supereetle her
Uncle at the. furnace.
"How's Homan?" be asked with as
added instant twinge
'II C's 111111' h better," oho sigh
"We're aorried obotit NUS III Irks
beelines he thinks he might lose Ms
Job." -
Ile said birthing '
"Do you Ileleik his
"Yes." Ito suede_ -to.rittse big
eyes to hers "I thiak he will."
- -"Just -because htetr-stric -Oh; strfrtr
sot!"
"Stevens, he's .tin And when
you're 11141,41 up, you're gut to get MO
III make room for better-for those
that can el Ill be use's!'"
"Oh, Iliad would Greek jails heart
How I hale there mills'. she cried,
-But don't tell 111111 you think that
'No.'. Illie es es fell ' I won t tell
ham. He'll find out 01#1/11 enough e
Human del not gas back to work
until hie shift was on day turn uguin.
Sons" preeenteniene of. the Impending
calamity mune have) coin.. to him, for
as he and Mark set out for the mills
that mottling the irriteellity that hail
Market! him mince Ilia 11111t Coll1111110
alley a ay to a deep (election.
It isles not utile thee were entering
the mill Stied that %irk said: "Roman,
I think eiracey %ants to ree you.' ,
Ile tried to make It very gentle,
in her elem. She put out both hands
In a quick pleading gesture.
**Lena go!"
"They don't want me to stay, Kazis:*
"That's because you've taken his.
Job. Don't take W-
ile shook Ills head -You don t ute•
1
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FARMER'S WIFE
TOO ILL TO WORK
A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
Restored to Health by Ly.
dia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
Nitwits, Minn --"1 ern glad to lay
Oset Lolls li'.. Finkhania Vegetable
Cempuunil ham dime
mere for II1P than
anything VIM., trod I
had the best physi•
elan here. I was ao
weak and nervous
that I could not ilo
my work and eta-
freed with retina low
clown In my right
.1.1.• for a year or
more I took Lydia
E Pinkhama Vege-
table Compound, and now I feel like •
different persen. I believe there is
nothing like lodla E. Pinkliam's Velma-
table Compound for weak women and
young Kira, and I would be glad If I
could influence anyene to try the medi-
cine, for I know It will do all and muell
nein. Ilan it is claimed to do." - toi re
etAitA VItweets, it. V. D. 16:1;iiiiipl•-
erent l'arrn, Kasota, Minn.
%Yemen who puffer from theme alio
treseIng ills preullar to their mei eboulal
be ronvineed of the ability of Lydia E.
l'Inkliania Vegetable Compound to re--
aloe, their health by the many genuine
anti truthful testimonial's we are run-
•t/stilly publishing In the newel:sperm.
If you have the elltrliteef doubt
that Lyon.. E. l'Inkhoiree Vegeta-
ble I 'too pound will help ono,* rite
to Lydia E. Pink Nato MI etel icl ne Co.
(confident hal ) I., nn. Mitoil.. for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened.
rand and answered by n woman,
and held In strict ottillelence.
filDROP8Imirztti,rxx:n3• ahortbrealb,ofteedirea•ntlie reli,rinlet:of, days. Trio I tre•tnieti I tient FreeDr. THOMAS V. (1 UN. ireieataa' asDo M. M. Greens Sons. Box 0, Atlanta, Ga.
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YOU CAN BATE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS ISO
Par 31 years W 1. Dnnelas hem qu.r.nt.dd the
Value by hay ate n.• name tbact th• retail time
&tamped on th• onto heth nein. Mb es leave th• tar-
tor y. This.protecta th• wearer east net hush prices
ger Inferior Wine. of other mattes. w I. Doneel
cioe•-•:. always worth what J.dtd pee for Medn.. If
you ...nit au ho s Caraful4 in I 14ouslas ef.ure are
made, sod the high grade leather. newt, you would 11.4du
inwierslawri why Poly loot, better. ill teeter. Lobo/ their
&DI treat Longer thane/leaf goalies in the Woe.
ablIrlu. W I_ Iknielee shoes ate not for sale In your
Welt" t y, weer dinort (fuss faeSory. /11,oh. aria every.
who. rousse free ift the I'. N. Write fey Illow
Wore/ 4'mb/sides *bowing how to 014•1 by mail
W. L. DOL 0.1 LA S. 00 15511 Pt., httokton. Masa
BANDITS COMMIT
S50,40.00 THEFT
THREAT TO XIII OPENS SAFE
MASKS° MIN P4i4L -0P-P DOMINO
DAYLIGHT 11011.111V
ILLINOIS TOWN.
At Point of Flev•Iver, Woman Is
Forced to give Up Valu•blem-e
Sheriff's Posse Has 'bandits
At ally IA Cornfield.
Katikakee III -1151• inaeked men
entered f he home of Mrs Nellie
Clark, Memel Iliti even, maid
ancl forted Sirs Clark, al the point,
of a reboher, tit turn over jeaelrY.
•Iin pays, ear twitted at $60.01t0 end
Ilion me aped 'in tau atituntelille
ward Memento., 111
A. twee.. that started In Pursuit
found the automobile In a 1114111 IWO
miles from Moine: la The melee is
believed to hate Die Itstelits nor-
✓ounded In n ccontiekl Four ('hi-
case deo-elite Abe. le Ilh II1P 114)11/114,
high le loaded by Chief tif Pollee
John ellack Siumenee
ThO -feezeo nialit-Marifrei" iffIWIC-
telii the pollee Oust when slit. am I
seere•4I the doorbell lite men moiled
Inte the hell awl 'eked for Mrs
clifyk While line ;nun lented the
meld the (miler four buret into Mrs
Clark's room They furred her to
remove diamond terrines find strip
her bandit of jou elry and threatened
Jo kill bur mileage ehe °peeled the safe.
• Mrs Clerk eindied to-ei twinge and
notified too chauffeur lie followed
the banditti to a point near Momenc.
- - --
Heavy Rain Floods Dos Moine'.
Siolner, In lAtin in,.sls mere in-
Unlisted,, driving dozene of famillea
from their Iseult-M. by a rainfall of 4
Inch..., the second Tomah-et in the
history of the enther bureau In
little more than sin Mem 3 inchiot of
rain fell and POMP rioildrost. of the
Mate auto comot.116-41 to eagle waho•
deep to Weber ground, carrying ehil.
doom
Frisco Wreck Death Toll 2$.
14pritiefleld, Mo. -The (froth loll Is
the Frieco wreck nest - Lebanon sate -"Ng of Italy. for InatanVP' hi ttingialir
styled king of Sordinis, rratire.'.14painrained to 28 when Mrs. le 14 'akin
of, Hamel. Ark, died at the Frieco and Eimiand, of Italy and Jerusalem.
of Greece and Alexandria. of Denaturehospital here of pneumonia cositracftel
and Sicily. Slimier of the Deep, King ofwhile standing in thp water waiting
rescue, iler son and eleteeliter were 
hl. Earth V king of Pa n alao
1-drowpre1 In the !hair car.
Keep Down Uric Acid
II 
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The Bridal Trousseau.
The old Idei. of proticilne brides
with fir mere of genes, wraps
Intl lino( has gime ity Foin II..
-ftualtitmairio tfuugtsap.eai ft? 440415 y roe-
leini 110 1 1151 U dozen goon, If
no 11111111 MOPS (1111114[4. 1141 last that
by fall tile galena fir the June arid-
ding. necenuarily mude some a /whit he
fore the i•eremono begin Iti kook odd
tome authority ha. deelnred that-the
best dream.' %omen in Paris buys no
Mort. than three new hollete 011I( h frof
but the (million may be siintured that
she Is altioltie her last year's supply
most of the time The vast axiom'
111,11111 ef lingerie bate ale° dwindled.
Noixely provide,' 5111•11 a multItuditioue
wedding outfit noolidaye as steed to be
required lo-slit's
11111i OM /V SIMI 11/41151 WILL TY.1.1,_110r
'try Morino ere lowed? fee to L,o, weitiN... and firsnulandflJVi
pun Mee Canit.,rt, woo for /look of
by Wall Viee. 111111/1•11Ny. listsumly Laileris.
Rays of Mumor.
From underneath the oar cloud lit-
tle flaelies of humor escape now and
again.
Tao Irish sergeants. brought
wound. d to Paris, are reported as say-
lug that they did not know exactly
where the battle sae, but they had
just been "fighting at Copenhagen"
They- -poobably meant Comp:sign, but
It made no difference In their
nese to tight
The !tarts Figaro pictures as a com-
mon sight on the streks leo men
reading their respective newmpapers
through to the end. and then exchang-
ing a Figaro for a Matin, and absorb-
ingly rereading in the second newspa-
per the identical official aenotincement
whi..h they had read In the first
Life retains its shades of fun ever ,
In the darkest shadow of trouble.
FAO IT
A PREFOHIPTION at Lint itiacorereti
that will 11',eitively relieve the eetereet
Headache in fifteen to thirty minutes. Sold.
- on a positive Guarantee. Money back if
-Tour :wall! it. Absolutely No Rok. ("ori-
gami No Opiate. Ask sour drum/lot. Adv.
A harp and croen stelae the man
who lives up to his ear's expectia.
tiens
w h,ga a man gets (reshot-ea spoiling
fbr fight
To Cool a Burn
and Take
the Fire Out
Be Prepared (
For
Accidemte
A Heasehold Res*
HANFORD'S.
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains,l,anse Back,
OldSores,Open Wounds,
and 411-External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. Attralibir
Prke 21c, 50c ana $1.00'
AU Dealers" ;":"" ̀7:;ir • "a
One Convict Slays Another.
iolieh 111.--AsstaseinatIon of one
prisoner he another in the din-
ing room of the peniti•ntlary here
fornied a tragic leterruption to the
noonday' ti-al, Frank Reppea seiz•
Out a (-amine knife from the tattle,
plunged it into the heart of Charier
MeMastent.
Dry 'Wine Tee Raised.
Washington. -In the face of pro-
test); to the wain and means commit-
tee. Democrats against the proposed
tax on domestic wince in the war rev-
enue bill, the committee decided to
Increart. to 14 cents a gallon the tax
on dry wines, which had heen fixed
at 12 cents.
Missouri Editors Favor Disarmament
St Louls.--The Slittianuri Press as-
tiotiatIon. at its session here, adopted
a resolution 'feeoring the disarma-
ment of the nations and urged terms
of nettlement of the preempt European
war which will Insure permanent
world peace
Churchmen Commend Wilson
Muncie. Ind Four hundred dele-
gatee attending the Eastern Indiana
and the Western Ohio -conference of
the Christian Church at Albany. Ind.
have passed resolutions coniniending
President Wilson for his efforts to
bring about F:toopean peace.
Mann,Ties Up the House.
Washington. D. C. - Republican
Leader Mann tied the house in a par-
liamentary knot by objecting to every-
thing. Alter roll calls, and hating
proceeded no further than reading
the journal. Democrat leaders ad
urneci it.
Empty Titles.
The emperor of Austrie. It has bee.,
noted, lay.. Clain) 10 OW title marque.
of Antwerp. If all lefiropean rot
protium tleild make eocel their mime
territorial titles there would. indeed.
be a reconetruction of the map. The
claims to be Mott of iertnialern, king
of Galicia ta title shared with the em
pi-ror oil Amitria I. and, in addition
king of (Moment, of the West Indies
and of India
Eye to Business.
A young suburban doctor otiose
prat-tire ane .not very great sat in his
study reading away a lazy afteonoon
in early summer His manseivant
appeared at the door.
"Doctor, them boys Is sitealin' your
green go ache' again. Shall I chaise
them away?"
The doctor looki.d thoughtful for a
moment, then leveled his eyes - at the
port ant.
"No," heepaid.--Lippincotta.
The Britian Musters,
The Seventh Queen's (Inn Dussars
formed from dragoons in 1807 was
the regiment in ehleh the duke of
Connaught served to learn cavalry
service, after being in the rates and
artillery lila son. Prince Arthur, and
also Prince Alexander of Teck be-
gan their military career In the same
regiment.
- -
Fighting the Whits Plague.Inventor of Oa A rt•r..14
Who iem117 ti the ail troika.' Atieguete ho011tles lot llee
erialely (Orbtaktio lhat in iron reoldeton u,t °WU who are eta
WI* that hap proved pnwthable and of furies from leboreuloolie has loess de
gonna n I value In twelein ralitoad cliled 110011 by the prermition of tuber
Ind, was the pruriticl of the late (I•ors. t.ultiala and Wilt tali of tile state board
Westinaliouse a ingenuity Ilim Waist of health It Is propmeel to treat. IS
for Wog entornalle hooka was taken out hoeintal districts of from four to six
lit 10172, supersedlne the non automat's counties each, wherein 1 ampularin will
or 'straight Weatinehounie sirloake Ste Minim toed for Ilea erection (if die
pateeted le 1 010 lino tilt.. um woo. Dirt lubeirtoilesie hospitals /0 be 111011
1111014/111141 1114'11{1111 Itraki. was Inveuls4 tallied Oylutly by the rio-operatIrtg
Hut, as la the ease of 'most otiwr (imagism •
ventimis, down ere several eleiniantit Through the erection of the,. IS
for originality Is Ode field Thus, district himpltaia, supplementing the
51trie Pd Drotiane, daugheer of 1111 present matiltaria, mitt tub...,-coopt„.
Debrugen or Parte, claims the diatitim workers belleye thet the 35,01tU vie
lion of priority fiir her father TileIi,,.. *ill be adequately eared fair, and
New York 'Time.' Ilse a letter troth that the people aif the slat, sill be-
State Senator William P Fiero of 140 well Protected ihfuttab this lipoid
While Plaine conialning a patent 'Are 140141111mi that et moonily Ohio's death
deelafation by his grandfather. Ileury rale apt 7,000 pee year *ill be reehred
Miller, of a 'MAW SIMI 111114111 111111a0Vw .1111111PrIally
lilent lii the application of leteatii lilt Ii
1.444111,1 emoted sir to the purview of op Teo Atnbieweies.
eraelleg railroad braketi. toe coded Ian Thornton. When 5's' title Vt Woofs
miry 7, 1116f. Mr Sillier was doubt wanted a bee 'Media (yr he Iliciught
item a pioneer in the priegreis of *It he *Wild throw hilt a broad Writ to
firake invention his father,
Itimetnary led the echeisie work'
Tlerrtitoti Not exactly. Ile told the
old man he %timid Ilke aornethine he Nine times In ten when the liver le
mart and pop ,,nd los Noma right the (Mono II and bowels are -tight.
CARTER'S LITTLEtomght him a dollar silo li
LIVER PILLS
on .1. eadieda faull,101.. IitligN101107 tn. I,. RUB-MY-TISM gently but firmly corm
111111t114111114 %SIAN tisrrrn (114/511 5tr1.11.1,
MI *MOWN WAION11511iI1151 p.145 larill•f,
I,. reference h. SIllily Illebela great r•nsitialt
rAii4 .,J/..., and ill malarial di 
-W11 loin It,. Inftt Ate orhmlli• I have le.1.1 11,0151
be,itr....or Rita usistis.ch.u.Sml
Pets., Its, edigettoderete ...leak %err w•11
Itvenit.11111 V At , nSi e's.hinshm.11( "
Pp..-... przrld, truss Klurseeskl•
hholOn, 1)
A Word Prom the Weary.
"You seem inclined to favor veil'
chain of the railroads "
YAP." replied the weary stiasionato
'I'm tired of having them critielze my
mulites criticize soniebiely'm
I moon ot I v
He moiler tu, get a PIM' %ire than a
good ,00k
Whenever You Need a Osaaral Took
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Topic is remally trainable as a
General Tonic because it contain the
well known tonic properties of QUININE „-
and IRON It acts on the Liver Drives
Out Malaria. Enriches the Blood and
BMWs up the Whole System. 50 cents
Proved.
"Her father thinks a great deal of.
,•-
"Huh'. He refused me her band ..In
marriage." -
' Thot proves it
Cures Old Sores, Other Retnedles Won't Co-s.
The smore/ Cases, no in ett er c•hcw long standing,
aro eared by the wonderful. old reliable Dr.
Porter'. Antiseptic Hea:ing OiL It rehires*...Ron .- The steamer Tomaso -11/
Pais end Heels at elation*, time. re. 50c.III eaSavoie sailed from Genoa with ! i _
passe' ers. mostly Americans, lie i .
eluding Mrs. Themes P. PresteOn. Jr. 1 - 'No 0111ETwilf 'Floor.
"This apOrtno-lit Is not big enoughforMer Mrs, Groner ('lee cloud and '
party, Mr. W. Pl. His-set and Howard to turn aroun4Ou." said Mr. Groucher.
Crocker and his sisters, who are tak- "You are not supposed to turn
lug the body of their mother to New around in it" seplied-the agent icily
York for hurial. We are letting apartimento not ball
WIll cure pito Plheu_metimo Jed iii
!Patient aches and patina Neuralgia,
1 ( ramps Colic. Moraine !truism Cute.Old Proem Dome, she, AntieeptIo
Anodyne. Price 20c.-Adv.
It Is evil to b•• able to talk, but
there tire times liPli rillente Is more
valuable.
F.very 11/1141 her a hobb:, and every
nornan two or lilt Pt.
A MINISTER'S WW2
Always r
speaks
I hood
'turd
for
?ern na.
A
Splendid
Manna
de O. r lifeHarelse. 147 W 9118
Itt , Jacksonville, Fluilda. writes "1
MI catarrh and threat trouble.
Three bettlee of Pertnia cured me.
A. a nelnlietee• wife I corns In con.
tart with tiall elases of me.pie, and
Malt always speak • good wtod for
1Perutia. 1 bay• given Mat Softie'
to • few friends. rfu shun.
lent mums's. 1 remain. yours truly.°
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
pel a lazy liver to
-do its duty.
Cures Con-
eilpadele.
dlaaedos.
Sett
Headlocks.
and Dative* After Elitism
SNAIL PILL, SMALL (MSC. SMALL PRKZ.
Genuine 1010,1 bear Signature
Physicians Recommend Castoria
AC STORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of physicians, pharma-ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians with
results most gratifying. The extended 1150 of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: First—The indisputable evidence that it is harmless:
Second—That it not only allays stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but assimi-
lates the food rhfrd—It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor OiL
It is absolutely safe. It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotic
and does not stupefy. It is 'finlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's
Cofdial, etc. This is a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-
ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end. To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system—not by stupefying it—and our readers are entitled to
the information.—Hall's Journal of Beall&
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. 11. Fletcher.
900 DROPS
AV
- ALCOHOL 3 FEB CENT
OP 4 egetable Preparaion krAs
simila I Ur; air FordaaaRegila
ling theSmanassiikets of
INFANTS IC KUHN
Promotes DigestloineerfatTress and Rest.Contalas !vicar
0 pitnn .Morptazie nor Mang.
NOT NARCOTIC.
Allki•••10411kSiliZIN4111
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Moe hot-
A peen Retnedy for ConsiNg
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Worms romaLuansfeverisit
nessani Loss or SUER
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NEW YORK.
Afb months old
35 Do.. 0.ists - 35 Nes
Copy of Wrapper.
He's Too Good.
Dolly-At last I have met my ideal'
. :Dome " 
- 
,E1nd hearted, modest, patient. eel?
Vlashington.-Ttielve Japerime.
Mined in Germany following .1114bidil.1
declaration of war hate reached other
countries, the Japaneee embassy an-
nounced. Forty others are. still' in
Germany. some of iheni-itrobablt in
German prisons, the erribasey said
policeman Slain by Negro.
JohAon et, Mo--Citief of Police
George F' mpbell wan shot an(I
killed here by a negro named Figaro.
- -
Flower Stalk Used to Save Boy.
St. Joseph, Mo.-- Fie-nets Litton-ff.-4
• years old. fell Into A cistern ha-re
pod use save(' from drowning by hia
guardian. Aire .1delifie Grimm Me..
Grimm beard the boy FerPliV.1 and ran
out. pitEfee up n tall floor on the
-4-eceoikereet..---eiretern --'441,0---tonnered•
t end_ of otteeoemtle-ees,
lf4.1/1onsane3t until ..bas-bau'ed him mita
otitAcCol....e.. Y. • • 4
••
How To Oh'. iblookno Too:Childrae
PE IIRILINR is tbs trelle-r•iark i• to
Improved Quinine. It is • Timeline Store riot's-
ant to lake and does net dit:orb the ainmsch
Children tak• it sit aestir know it is
Also
re:rirt:r claulnr:ised. Pr'oeasdOletaa aVe":••••".24111e
Ouse narronseasi riot ringing in the bead Tt7
it tint neat flew you Deed (Ninine f.-r any per.
Pose. Ask fer omens original tooter* The
denying' nut alas. married!
. Palsy-Don't worro' No woman oii.
live long with such a /teak' You
get a. chance af him. .
Pim Cared In 6 t• 14 Days
Tess anssins will refund mo-Isy it eaort
01111111104T fells to eure ant cake 1,,h+,.saw Blooding se Protruding Piles 6 tots ds,
name FE PRILINE Were to bottle- as rein* .,110 go. .camoatee and Rett ;a
Lpance, she!- •
' _..V to 
t house" 
'Poor, fellow; it', hard to work for
shut_tio"
*er. and one that Ito lerY hard
Its Tendency: - Sorry for HIM.
• Ma-lie has a tell- open count.- "John, there's a burglar in the
nothing"
Death Lurks
+47_
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago. Ills., says: "I have prescribed your
Castorla often for infants durino my Practice, and find it very satisfactory."
Dr. WIllIam Belmont, of Cleveland, Obit:). says: "Tour Castoria stands
first In its class. In my thirty years of practice I can say I never have
found anything thatoo filled the olace."
Dr. J. H. Taft. of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria and
found it an excellent remedy in my household and private practice for
many years. The formula Is excellent"
Dr. R., J. Hamlen, of Dtroit., Mich.., says: 'I prow-rib. your Castorta
extensively, as I have never fotind anything to equal it for children's
troubles. I am aware that there are !mitotic= In the field, but I always
see that my patients get Fletcher's."
Dr. V71:1. J McCrann, of Omaha,. Neb., saes: "As the father of thirteen
chlidren I certainly know something about your great medicine, and aside
from my own family experience I Lave in my years of practice found Cam
torts a popular and efficient remedy in almost every home."
Dr. J. R. Clause, of Philadelphia. Pa.. says: "The name that your Cu-
torts has made for Itself In the tens of thounands of homes blessed by the
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-
ment of the medical profession, but I, for one, most heartily endorse it and
believe It an excellent remedy."
Dr. R. M. Ward, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Physicians generally do not
prescribe proprietary preparations, hut In the case of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught me to make an ex-
ception. I prescribe your Castoria in my practice becatow. I have found It
to be a thoroughly rellable-remedy for children's complaints. Any phool-
clan who has raised a family, as I harm will join me in heartiest recom-
mendation of Castor's"
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
TM Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years,
THE Car•Thuht cose•AJIIV. Mew yeas Cf4V.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hey Fever. Ask Your
droggist for It. Wril• tir 511ff Satim.E.
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.. IN.. BUFF M. 0, Ill Y.
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FALL FASHION SHOW
.4 \ L)
FORMAL OPENING
44Ig t
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,
September 24-25-26.
4,4
Garments Shown on Living Models,
THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
1.4%4
Y01.I' are niost cordially invited to attend
thie Fashion Show and make our store your
headquarters while here.
Visit our Ready,- to - Wear Department,
where everything has been newly arranged to
make it both comortable and conYenient foi _
c ustomers.
Paducah, Kentucky.
O. IL Clopton
PHYSICIAN
4
thenimeives in life-w
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OEINTIST it is no:. The faata are after
Ottiec 0:-ea Poeloitio: Co-
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Attorney of; Lyon ctianty
wen eoalsi eiria e notoriety.
ing the night 'rider troubles
this section of the state st:erto
i-Yta.rs 380.. was :aat week nemo
°nated -by the Democrats at Xe-
tropuits, IE. for Couptyiddge.
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"Keene moved from Edriyville
.Your crop haa gotten- appare0:4 Metropolis five or /Six vo- Clinton than aoa other school but tureey trOt capers and bu-
f, ripe, it'is then that :t will take ag,.
finished, why ahould not great through, and give is :he dame
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ton college has ..r aet; more :„0. caohes and steps nut so high
institutions oe ake .nat. Ohre. .7: nays gone tiSo with plenty. .
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A Weed To Totowa; Growers.
bast to give it this go id color.
I lover saw • mop improve so
much In the same length of limo
sad all of you can have some as.
trs good tobacco, that trill give
It the pruper attention. aad 1
believe jou will be able to get- a
good price for it. If treated pea
perly. y.u..know with the pros-
eat war (troubles the export
trade _ sot-tatty and
there is nothing doing in old to.
trace.), and the new crop will be
'slow moving at beat. because
' the stleets et' the ptesent
Wes cannut be righted all at
r, on.e. Be that as it may the in.
telligent thing to do is to make
the crop as good as tioabiltle and
1 think in time the rtet-will take
care of itself.'
it is nut toy desire to annoy
the Lai-mete tby giving thorn ad.
vice of this kind, and my only
object is to &assist them if pos-
We. lam in the lAisintes and 'snort
t ‘PeCt to remain, and I want to - ott.y ilis444%*
see a good crop of tuhaevo, sual "we "i“)
believe it will pay e .erybaelo.o.
t hitt is intervened in it to make k
it as good as poem bleo hence 1 .s
write you again.
Yours very trulyo• a.tt ea4o
W.
ttirativt.. tie* 1-b.r,...11.4..sio..g.skIl
B. Kennedy. .)! ib,attrovot 4l) in
trce tonaccv bar .,t1 v
acts 'govt.! ; criard. govd
• tivith s4a..itp arevael:I
a high slate ,•t ...,titi)Nation - and;
'IS 7 - • 1.II,i let i11.4
barga:.,
K 1). N -
The season ha. a come for aut-
ong and corino this year's zrup
of tobacoo ano oh..rang the :.at
on more body .and mere
than it cod possibiy- do while
maturing. and while the season
is late, I would advise farmer*
to let their tobacco get ripe, and
improve all in weight and quail-
can ever:be.- Establorned, Is !totermtik tides the trolly Kurd -
was, at a time when throughout twist and the wiggle tail slides
this part of the State there was ,anu other such bunny hugs. on a
a crying need for a school-it level are products of hell, all in
came from its :try loception a spired Iv the tieVil- juSt i t
reCtignizeu power for good. NoW east our tired optics once
when the :state s :ties mitee- one' - h  
ting, and 'ter. you have cut it. . din-Enterprise. 
high school at eost in every ao to; -o,eo. father
doo't forget that if you leave it
DON'T HURT YOUR LIVER
Will CALOMEL
When your liver becomes tor-
pid and sluggish, you can take
cak•mel and whip it into action.
but the calomel will leave your
tiody weaker and sicker than ev-
er. Calomel is a very powerful
drug, a form of mercury, and
need never he used because
tnere is a perfect remedy to
take the place of calomel, that
has all of calomel's good 111
effe •ith none of
oes and •ertai
lts name is
Ditie at Stu
sen's Liver
antee th
it tre
Mr. William Hendon died near
otrell, between the rivers, at
Thursday afternoon of tubercu-
:03is from whidh he had been
°al ...:Tering for more than two-
anger- io.ars. He was about thirty
o1iuvoi•IP11. ,..oirs of age and leaves a Wilt'
s Liver Tone. six chilcireni. He was 4 son
sell pod' fames Hendon,- Catilz Rec-
une e guar-
if you don't ti that.
you much better than Nt Sdisoi at Chigoe Coilego
..-autne they will give you your -
money 'back' with-a smile. Dad-
soci's Liver Tone is a true tonic
for the liver. purely vegetable.
and with such ,a .pleasant mete
that it is no trouble to get
to taiite :L it absulutto,
impesseible for .t to do any J • t;
ten
any hum.
_
••••
g ._
Death Near_ Futrell.
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For :he :irst September n
nearly forty years the big zoo orib,..„. aaosalb,_e-aitsilli ol
7°-at Clinton College is silent.
•
Three generations of young men
and women have responded to
its vibrant tones: have entered
the schoui for one term,
terrilS'Orionger then lel o lose
inter-
at are gone
cc called the
rem' everywhere;
and met -voices isind happy
faces_mode the beautiful campus
a' s9efle EiieilTJ in ins 'charm. If
— • •
aveat ore liVeti and end
when heir- particular-work -
9
3acheior.s Prayer. A big line ..jueemiware at
extra_ low polies at E. S. D:u--
Backward - turn fiackvezerd. oh, 4u;d SoF•
time in your light: give is a ,
maioen with skirts not ...so 'Awl:
give is a girl those Charms ma- 6isoRGHum
ny. or few-, are not so' expostal
by much "peekaboo,- give us o
maiden no- !natter What age,' wt- 
MO
ussEs 99
Nvon't use the street for a vautito
ville Stage: give o_eagiri not -o
sharply in view. dress :ler :n
skins Ihat one auri :an': shine
7 Kidneys, sad because ClintoucoilegwiiL
TOBACCO WORMS
A.eafe and reliabletobacoe worth destriZer - has •
been discovered that destroys ail plant insects. Cab-
bage worms, potato bugs. caterpillars, etc.00veit'nout ,
danger to human or injury to Plau+a-
LARK 'S PYRO FOWDER
,joes the -,vors. ..,...;.s:fat...ori;y and '3 Skid try ,eauing gro.
seri in 1,5 ,-en: oeond packages, throe for a dollar.
PYllt0 - POWDER covers more acreage than ;aris green.
It spreads well. Vse one pound to the ecre. If you
• canoot And -i-t-at your- grocer'. eallhor wrretr---
LARK_Cf1F-mICAL CO, -MURRAY, KY.
„feat hy.,Parce' Pam on Fo.:eipt Or Pince.
Fr Sale is ly -ROMA ON & FARMER. Grsealrii.
•
r••••••••••••
Use a'teateti Sidney rerneo.. not, open-, itebeurs this veil' we
Doan's Kicieei Pills hate feel it has ace.omplished its mis-
hy_thousaads.. awn. SW* Hicasaania Clinton.
Grateful people testify. College will be *molten of in :Ivo
Can you ask mete convinting:ing terms 'through- ttle -_,yeara
- that are eaChring anti their. iorlueProof of merit?
Niro Sarah laaaiiiin, enee :as( .ong_atter th4 men
low aav s. and werren who -nte:v love their
"I, hatfralAttp oyainges &croak aims meter have joined thegrei.
unnumbered.-Choton elazette.loins. malting-it hard for me • to
work. Seeing D•an's Kidney —Pills so highly recommendeu. j;lismberiain's Liniment.
got a box and they If You are ever troutikti with
ed me. I have :aka; this re'ine aches, pains or soreness of .11e
dy on severe, .79c.aitsions sin.e. muscles. ou appreciate-it he
amohavealwayis,been:benetiteu." good o.--Taitis 'tTharniJeriain's
-loon to!:Lininveut. Maroadulffererie -from- -
simply .as: for a -Sidney re-mealy rhetunausiu, and sailica have
-get Doon'i Kidney Pills- trie used a :vith t best results;
USW _thataltris. Doublin had; is eapeeiaily valuable for ium-
r- Foster ; Milburn' Co.., . here and lame .For sale
-Buffalo, N: • _ •
AUCTION!!.
Sept. 26
The Opportunity of a Lifetime
The large, rich body of bottom land
in McCracken county. near Clark's riv-
er, known as the
BANK OF MURRAY TRACT
comprising 53-4 acres facing' on the Said
Gravel Road. and .extending hack to
the N., C. &Ste L. R. R.,- midway- be-
tween Oaks and Elva.. on gras/el road.
12 miles out of l'ath:cakt.
Will be offered at public outcry on.
Saturday, Sept. 26, sale ccimmencing at
'10 o'clock a. m.:
The tract will be divided to suit pur
chasers, if-des.ired. This ground has
been platted so that roadways will make
any the tracts accessible and facing
a Pl:hjebitieCrrnruas odf.the.sale wiltbe-Onloone-fifth
ash, and balance in equal payments of one,
two and three-years at fi per-gent interest, or
two teT ,ent your purchase for all cash.
REMEMBER DATE. SATIADAY. SEPT. 26:
Sa:e will begin on Said Road at 10 o'clock.
Barbecued meats on • ground.
Title absolutely perfect and zeneral war-
ranty rieed furfished.
WALTERS & JENNINGS
OWNERS
Miss Ora erison is - the --ow
day or for :he Ha. on
Teleti Co. Miss Hu ,
who formerly held :nis
left for her home near Kirkse.-
It-an
I ad' se you to seii
9ur Sorghum Moia_cses
ariy. I beiieve you w:::
more now than :
.v :II :a ter. I will Ouy
our SONtruna. and pay
' Market-price
t;.. the time yOu offer it'
me for sale.
R. W. McKINNElt
Secoad and Washington St&,
PADUCAH; : KENTUCKY
 rommemmiale
KEEPS YOUR HOME
FRESH arti lcLEAN.
•
t
• g&M/14f
• Combination Pneurnaricilweeper
THIS S4titiy-:S.seeptste, Fry-Running DUNTLEY iteeepts•
aas tt about r.us,nir dust, anti at ttie same time picks up
tuns, i,nt, raveiongc, • -.1 ONE OPERATION. its ease
'makes sweeping .1 ‘Imple 'task quickly finistied, reaches
c% en the most otlieud .piaces. an.i_gittminates the necessity
ct.mosint--amci-ltfung hes%y furniture,
es•m.....reat Labor Saver of 110 Homo- trent. bowie, 'air• -,a4,„ „-.01 time, rebel item •rovin gist ro.te.....la imam
sigat.• -
Des•striii rho Ploweirel. PI,~,44 Stros4pors -him c,iithinaticii. at tt.t Nevem. s• ftogt uul
r eyekme ttrtina. "err ...moil. .verrolist and abssitstebr oiat•
ssisped. wit • %1KrIfft r•VW.. at_ tiVit
- -usst-surtsurs.-gann-
{Yrs,* •0•11•11 t•VI iVilerVIONISPA
'••••••_.
•
•
•
•
7 6
ea-
•
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most instantly b
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the back and 14
is a form of rt
yields perfect];
which penetrate:
through the son
cies, limbers up
• .makes it feel fin
of Sloanos loinim
of any druggist
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and swollen join
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satisfied, but jt
instant relief. ,
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Ni. Cosatio
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